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The SPEAKEIR took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-BULK WHEAT.
Railways Surcharge.

Mr. 1)ONEY asked the 'Minister for Rail-
-av:1, Is it a fact that the Commissioner

for Railways has demanded or intends to
demand a surcharge, inl respect of the 19
.miles of Glovernment line front Walkaway
to OClraldton, on bulk wheat railed from
idings on the Midland Railway Company's

line to craldtou which already carries a
surcharge of Is. lGd.? 2, If the answer to

1is in the affirmative, onl what basis is
Shie charge made or to be mnade?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Ott a proportional basis
which will work out between one penny
and twopeuce per ton.

La-nd Rent for Private lVeighbridges.
Mr. DONEY asked the M1inister fat'

Lands: 1, Is it a fact that rent for land onl
which weighbridgcs owned by Bulk Hand-
ling, Ltd., have been erected onl Crown lands
adjacent to railway sidings has been in-
creased by .50 per cent.! 2, If so, whlat
reason is given for such increase?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS -replied:
3, Yes, fran fl. to £l10s. per annum. 2.
The additional Security given to the comn-
pany by the extension of the leases from
five to ten years is considered to warra.it
klie small increases in rental.

BIUS-MUNICrPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read a first time.

BILL-LOTTE.RIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
F. J. S. Wise--Gascoyne) [4.351: I move--

That the Bill be niow readl a third time.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.36]:- I
muist apologise to the House for address-
ing myself again to this subject, but in
view of certain statements made by the
2tfiniister for Police, I feel that Ilowe it to the
House to answer those statements. The
House will be in a particularly fortunate
position on this occasion, because there
will not he afy need for a Royal Coimis-
sian or a committee of inquiry to clarify
the Act to see the truth of what I shall say.
For there are certain members in the Chain-
her who know from their own personal
knowledge that what I will say arc absolute
facts. Fortunately, they are not all on
one side of the House. On the Government
side there are the members for ivddle Swan
(Mr. Hlegacy) and Ouildford-Midland
(Hon. W. D. Johnson), both of whom will
he able to tell the House whether or not
wthat I have to say is true. I am not tak-
ig any risks on this occasion. Also we
have on the Government side the three Fle-
miantle memnbers, each of whom will be able
to support something- else I shall say. Onl
the Opposition side we have the members
for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn) and Nedlands
(Hon. N. Keenan) both of whom will be
in a position, from their own knowledge,
to verify what I have to say.

Mr. Withers: What a combination!
Mir. HUGHES: It is a jury that no man

ediild get by unless he had a clean skin.
One thing I think is a very serious miatter
in connection with the speech of the Mini-
ister far Police. That gentleman miade the
statement that I had condtieted a sweep for
the Tea Room Girls' Club, and that the 'y
rceived £30 7s, 4d. 'When the hon. gentle-
mail made thant statement he knew that it
was false.

The Minister for Police: I ask that the
honi, member withdraw that statement, for
it is quite incorrect.

Mrn SPEAK(ER: The hon. membter has
been asked to withdraw that statement.

Mr. HUGHES: Certainly, rho statement,
of course, was previously made and broad-
cast publicly, and was challenged in the
court, and, after a lengthy trial, in Lwhieh
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the people who made that statement had
every opportunity to bring forward their
evidence, and had the services of the presi-
dent of the National Party, Sir Walter
James, to plead their cause, those statements
were found to be untrue and so those whd
bad made them. had to pay damages. Of
course, they did not pay the damages; they
took it from somebody else. I propose to
deal with the statement at some length in
order to show the House the extent to which
misrepresentation can go on. I am not per-
turbed. at anybody making that statemenli
outside because, having proved it wrong to
a jury on one occasion, at a cost of L72 0-
the cost to the workers-we can always do
it again. The statement was made by thq
Minister for Poliee. I heard it myself, il
ap~peared in the "WX\est Atistralian" on the
following dlay and in other papers, over the
week-end. But now that "Hansard" is
printed, we find that the "B~tansar~V' report
has been interfered with and the statement
does not appear as it was made by the Min-
ister for Police, but this statement appears
in its place, "Several deductions were made,
and. they received a cheque for £30 7s' 4d.".1
I say definitely that that is not the state-
mnt made by the Minister, and that after
the Minister made the statement in the,
House the "Hansard" records were altered.

The Minister for Police: I object to the
words used by the hion, member; they are
absolutely false.

Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker, could not
you settle this question before I proceed by
sending for the "H15ansard" proofs that were
submitted to the Minister? If I amni proved
wrong I will not only apologise but I will
give £25 to charities. As the positionr'is so
serious, Sir, I should be glad if you could
sci d for those proofs.

-Mr. SPEAKER: No, I cannot bold up
the debate for that. But. it is a very senious
accusation that a material matter has been
altered in "Hansard." It is distinctlyr
against the rules of the House and, indeed,
the Chief Hansard Reporter has a letter
over my name to the effect that no malterilal
matter must be altered without my au~th-
ority.

M1r. HUGHES: May I repeat: I allege
that the Minister made this statement, "They
received a cheque for £30 7s. 4d.11 What
appears in "Hansard" is " Several deduc-
tions were made, and they received a cheque
for £30 7s. 4d." M1y accusation is a very
serious one. I say that those words ""~-

era! deductions were made"' have been added.
Dealing with this question-and I hope, Sir,
you will pardon my going into these mat-
ters, because I -am doing it in answer to an
attack that was made under parliamentary
privilege. I am prepared to go outside and
make the statement about the falsification of
"Hannard" that I have made here.

Mr. SPEAKER: Does the hon. member
allege that it was made by the Minister i or
Police?

Mr. HTUGHES: I do not know. The alle-
gation is that the Minister wade a. certain
statement and that the statement in "Han-
sard" is not the statement th-at he made,
certain words having been added to it. It
would he impossible for me to say who made
the alteration, but I hope that, for the ho~a-
our of the House, we shall ascertain, if the
Minister did not make it, who did. 0no
cther statement the Minister made was-

WithN the knowledlge lie (referring to mne)
has of mialpractice in, the running of sweeps hie
knew it would be possible for a great deal of
malpractice and mnsappropriation to occur.
There is only one inference to be drawn
from that, namely that in running Sweeps
I practised misappropriation and malprac-

ice. The bob. gentleman then goes orb to
say this-

Experiences recorded on the files also show,
in tdie words of ain official, that one promoter
-Mir. floghos it was-treateod all inquiries re-
gui-ding returns and bnhuiiece sheets with pro-
found silenice.
The Minister was in a position to verity
those statements before he made them, be4
cause he has available to him the peords
of the police and also the records of the
Supreme Court. He knows that as the re-
suilt of having made that same atateinenki
Mr. Gray, M.L.C., bad to receive a Roya,
lpardon. Members probably are tired of
hearing the reasons for that Royal pardon.

Mr. Wilson: We are.
Mr. HUGHJES: I am sorry if the hon,

member is, hut hie will have to pardon me on
this occasion. It is stra-nge that when
a highly defamatory statemnut is made
outside thle House, one may go to the
court and get a jury to decide it, and
when the court holds that it is defamatory,
damages and expensive costs are awarded.
Tt is a terrible thing that a Minister of the
Crown can come into Parliament and under
parliamentary privilege repeat that state-
ment, which he ougt~ to know is false, and
so get it into 70,000 copies of the morning
newspaper without the slightest redress to
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the party concerned. That is not a proper
use of parliamentary privilege, but is an
absolute abuse of it. And the Minister had
available the records of the Supreme Court.
He could have gone to the people who had
to pay the costs. Dealing with this gener-
ally, I propose to refer only to three or four
particular cases. There are members lre-
sent who were concerned in that matter and
who can deny or approve of what I have to
say. In bygone years certain organisations
would get permission from the Commissioner
of Police to conduct sweeps for charitable
purposes or worthy objects. A worthy ob-
ject wvas extended even to the payment of
members' electioneering expenses. I never
ran a. sweep of that nature, nor have I had
anything- to do with one. I consider that
is beyond the pale. I did, however, rn
sweeps for certain organisations. They were
ap~parently so successful that I was deluged
with applications to run sweeps. Every
sweep I ran was properly audited by a
chartered accountant-he had nothing to do
with me-and the balance sheet and profit
and -loss account were forwarded in each
case to the Commissioner of Police. These
were made available by the Commissioner to
p~rivate individuals. I have here a handful
of them, if any member would like to look
at them. When an organisation came to tie,
I told the officials that if they got pernmis-
sion, I would run the sweep, onl certain con-
ditions. They could either give me £8 a
week for 13 weeks, and travelling expenses,
or I would take 2.5 per cent, of thle net pro-
fit. No one ever put mec on wvages. Even
when I wvorked for the F~renmantle and Perth
Trades Halls, notwithstanding- the day lab-
our principles, they put me on contract.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They built the Trades
Hall by contract.

Mr. HUGHES: Whether the contract
worked out better for me, I do not know.
No one was prepared to give me wages plus
travelling expenses. They all preferred to
pay me on the basis of "no profit, no pa."
In addition, I had to finance the sweep. I
had to find all the money to run it, and pay
my own travelling expenses, and was allowed
25 per cent, of the net profit. They were
Is., not half-crown sweeps, and there was
no monopoly, as there is at present. Some-
times we had four or five sweeps running
together. I ran two myself at the same time,
thanks to the member for Guildford-Midland
(Hon. W. D. Johnson).

Hon. C. G. Latham: He fixed it uip for
you, did he?

Air. HUmGHES: He got the necessary
permission, and arrainged everything, and
said, "Spring off your tail, aind make it a
welter; make all the mney you can." So
I had to get onl with the job. The result
surprised us. The Minister said that to re-
ceive £94 for one sweet) was real ralketecr-
ing. He remninds me of a cartoon I saw in
a New York magazine, of a gentleman who
looked back upon life from the age of 70.
After living his life to the age of 70;
lie put onl paper his impressions at 17 and
those at 70. At 17 the word "life!' con-
sisted of a very small "I" and a very small
,I", &nd at large "I"; but at 70, the "Li" and
the "F'" were large, and the "i" was very
small. That cartoon dlescribes the Minister
to a "T.' I ami not accusing him of being
only 17; I think that mentally hie is only
about eight.

Mr. Lambert: No bites; go on.
Mr. HUGHES: When he says that to

receive £94 for running a sweep is rack-
etecring, what would lie say if someone
paid me three timtes ai much? What sort
of employer would he think such a mail
was to pay so mutch; would be be good Or
bad? It looks as if I would have to make
in'y speech alone.

The Mlinister for Employment: Bad luck!
All. HUGHES: Everyone agreed that I

should have 25 per cent, of the net profits,
pay my own expenses, and find all the
money. I raised over £5,000 in three years
for the East Perth Progress Association,
,Oid for this they paid mie the magnificent
sum of £8s a week.

31r. Thorn: No wonder you got into
Parliament.

Mr. HUGHES: I raised a lot of money
for the Swan settler,, too, and even showed
them how to run a grapec show. I was
receiving £C8 in week. When I took the
ag-enc~y for those sweeps, although I ap-
peared as agent, the 25 per cent. profit
wvent into the coffers of the East Perth
Progress Association. I never received one
penny out of the lot. The Minmister knows
that, for it was broa~lcast in the Supreme
Court, and published iii the Press. Of the
2-5 per cent. I did not get one penny, for-
the whole of it went into the organisation
which was paying me £8 a week. The people
concerned were apparently so satisfied that
it was not long before I had another re-
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quest. I do not know what sinister sug-
gestion the member for Toodyay (Mr,
Thorn) would make. The people in the
Upper Swan Valley were hawving financial
dilliculties with something in which they
were interested. They enlisted my services
to run a sweep. I ran that sweep, and then
ran another for: them. I also ran & couple
of grape shows. 1. even organised the first
grape and dried fruit show, and made a
handsome profit for them. I cannot say
how much mnoney was handed over, but I
think that after two or three years they
paid off £600 or £700, representing a debt
on the hall. I left them with a first-class
second-rate countt~y race-track, anid every-
thing clear of debt. There was also a sub-
stantial cash bal~ance in the bank, and the
people concerned have been free of debt
ever sincae. So satisfied were they that after
I had cleaned up all the debt, a-nd they
had paid me what the M1-inister considered
was a racketeering amount, they presented
me with a; gold medal. When the price of
gold reached a certain figure, I handed that
in to the Nut. When the country was
in need of gold, kinowing as I did that my
reputation on the Swan would live without
the necessity of a piece of gold to keep it
alive, I disposed of the medal. The member
for: Irwin-Mloore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson)
and the member for Toodyny (Mr. Thorn)
know that. They know that the people of
the Swan were not only satisfied to pay
ine what is considered to 'be racketeering
wages, but wvere prepared to record their
apprciationi in gold. I wish all the people
of the Swan Valley that I worked for were
in the East Perth electorate. The only thing
I am sorry for is that they are not in that
electorate. They made their contract. At
that time they had not at penny, end could
not themseves pay. They were financed
and the sweeps were run for them. My
contract was carried out, and they got thei'r
audited balance sheet. I have copies here
for any member who doubts my word to see.
I had occasion. to run a sweep for the
Hamilton Hill people. These are the
balance sheets we have been so silent about.
I ani sorry the mmenie for Middle Swan
(MNr. Hegney) and the member for Guild-
ford-Mlidland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
are not present, The member for
Ouildford-Midland knew I was going
to deal with this question. The 25 per
cent. the UIper Swan people paid nic did
not gro into mny pocket, hot into the coffers

of the East Perth Progress Association.
The Minister says I ran a sweep for the
Hamilton Hill people, that they got so
much, that they asked me for a balance

* ee, and that I was silent. I say that
Js another false statenient on the part of
the 'Minister. They got their balance sheet
in the ordinary way. They were so pleased
with the result that they came to me again.
The sweep referred to was the Hamilton
Hill Labour Day handicap Sweep. It was
arranged that it should, be run ini eonnec-
tion with the Fremnantle Labour Day
sports. The people concerned were so
please1 with the result that they came to
me again in 1930 to run another sweep. I
had to disappoint them. because of a cer-
tain denouement which occurred in the
nmean time. The secretary of the Trades
Hall (Mr. Burgess) was talking to one of
the committee of the Hamilton Hill organ-
isation, and ascertained what I had do'ie

frthem. Mr. Burgess approached me and
szaid, "Cannot you do for the Fremantle
Trades Hall what vdi dlid for Hamilton
Hill?" The Minister says these people
could not get a balance sheet, and yet the
Minister in charge of these things author-
ised the Fremantle Trades Hall to run a
5weep on Labour flay in 1930. Here was
the extraordinary position. The member
for MUrehison (Mr. Marshall) talked about
vengeance. I wilt convince him on that
point. The Freniantle Trades Hall were
Jiappy to engage me. They had plenty of
money and could have put me on way.rs,
hut they were prepared to pay me on the
basis of "no profit, no pay." Hfere was
the extraordinary spectacle of a man, my-
self, who had been expelled from the La-
bour movement, or had resigned from it,
with an office in the Fremantle Trades Hail,
running a sweep by permission of a La-
bour Minister to augment the funds of the,
Trades H-all.

Mr. Thorn: They will 1)e happy to do
something else with you now.

Mr. HUGHES: Here was the hypocriti-
cal part of it. The Fremnantle sweep went
on in the same way and made about the
same profit. Trades Hall received a
cheque in the same way. When they pub-
lishied a pamphlet showing that I embez-
zled thousands of pounds from different
people, they left out the sweep for the
Fremiantle Trades Hall. They put in the
tearoom girls and the Upper Swan pcopl12,
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hut were strangely silent in respect to the
Frenmantle Trades H-all. The result wa3
about the same. The profits onl the is. sweep
ran out ait about £500 or £600. In 1930 the
Hamilton 1-ill people camne to axe. The
Minister, by inference, suggests that they
were dissatisfied and could not get any
balance sheet. When they returned to mie,
J1 had entered into a contract for the MN-ay
sweep for the Fremantle Trades Hall. If
the conduct of the sweeps for the Hamuil-
ton Hill people had been so unsatisfactory,
as the Minister alleges, surely the Fre-
mantle Trades Hall would not have entered
into a contract with me for a similar thing.
The inember for Toodyny or someone else
in the Swan district did not have entough
discretion to realise that they were on a
good thing. Someone talked about the mat-
ter at Mlidland Junction and told the people
there of the profits I had made for them out
of the shilling sweep. What was the result!
I was approached 'by the then Secretary of
the Midland Junction Trades Hall, -Mr.
Ulrieh, who said to me, "The posit-ion is
this: 'We have got to the end of our tether.
We owe £E900 on the building and £C126 for
arrears of interest, and the mortgoagees are
pressing us. We have not got a twopenny
stamp. Will you come to our assistance and
runl a swveep 9" 1 said, "You have plenty
of people who can run a sweep." He re-
plied, "No. We had the permission of the
Government to run a sweep before and they
insisted upon its being run hy someone from
the Perth Trades Hall. When the sweep
was over we got the magnificent snm of £25.
We arc in this position now, so will you run
the sweep for us on the same conditions as
you ran the others?9" I said, "All right."
In due course I received an interesting let-
ter from the secretary of the Midland Junc-
tion District Council of the A.L.P. The let-
ter shows that while a few heads at the
Perth Trades Hall could expel me from the
Labour Party, or thought they could, they
had not succeeded in destroying the faith
in me possessed by their own industrial
workers. I am prepared to go before any
audience in any industrial centre with either
the Minister for Employment (Hon. A. i-.
G. Hawke) or the Minister for Police (Hon.
F. J. S. Wise), and I will get a hearing,
no matter what they may say. What do
they know about the Labour Party 9 They
came into the movement only when we could
give them strawberries and cream. What do
they know of Ilbp days when you and 1, Mr.

Speaker, walked our boots off in going round
cudeavourin g to improve the conditions of
the worker9

Mr. SPEAKER: Order 1 I think the hon.
mnemiber is getting away from the subject,

Hr. HUDGHES: I treasure this letter, be-
cause I do niot think anyone else in Auis-
tralia in such circumnstancees has ever re-
ceived such a commun1L]ication. Here was I,
expelled from the A.L.P. for about three
years, and yet I could get this letter from
thie secretary of one of the largest branches
of the A.L.P. in 'Western Australia. The
letter read:

Australian Labour Party (A.L.P.),
Midland District Council,

Trades Hall, -Midland Junction,
1.5th August, 1923.

Mr. 'r. J. Hughes,
3147 Hay-street, Perti.

Dear Sir:
At the last -meeting of die above A.1..P.

Council 'held on the 13thl iiist.,_

That was not lucky.
--- I was directed to write and ask if you
would consent to conduct a sweep for and in
aid of the M.Nidland Junction Trades Hall Asso-
ciation (Incorporated).

If you would consider comning to our aid in
the maimer suggested, wouild you be good
enoughi to let me know your termis and condli-
Lions at -your earliest coivnriiencct

Your-, faithfully,
(Sgdl.) T. 'Ulrich,

Secre tary.

That is a wonderful letter to be received by
nin an who htd- been expelled from the
Party. Here he got an .... to come to
the Party's assistance. I would not sell that
letter for £3O.00

Hon. W. D. Johnson:. You know tha cir-
curnstances.

Mr. HUGHES: You can have the whole
lot.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then we will clean
it lip.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, we will clean up the
whole business. The lion, mnember wvill re-
member that letter, It is mnarked, "Exhibit
I"; it has been before the court. I will
admit that the member for Guildford-Mid-
land (Ron. WV. D. Johnson) was sick at the
time.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: You got well and
truly into it.

Mr. SPEA.KER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: From the letter I had

read, it would not appear that I forced myv-
self on these people.

lHon. W. D. Johnson: You eng-ineered it.
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Mr. HUGHES: I did not engineer it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. taent-

ber will address the Chair.
Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Ulrieh said that the

Midland A.L.P. had not a twopenny stamp
to go onl with. The result was that we started
off with the sweep. The first thing we found
out was that -Mr. Darroey, of the State Insilr-
aico Office, went to a meeting of the State
Executive of the A.L.P. in Perth and moved
that the workers be asked to boycott the
sweep that was beingo run for the Midland
Junction Trades Hall. There is an indica-
tion of vindictiveness for the member for
Murchison (Ur. Marshall) l That motion is
onl record. They tried to boycott the sweep
and Mr. Bolinsky, the President of the Mid-
land A.L.P., had to go to Fremnantle and
appeal for time co-operation of the industrial-
ists there, Nntwithstanding the opposition
of the A.TL.P. in Perth, the Midland Trades
Hall sweep was a success. Onl the night the
sweep was drawn I handed the representa-
tives of the 'Midland Trades Hall a cheque
for £500. I ask the member for Midland-
Guildford and the member for Middle Swan
(Mr. Hegney) if it is not correct that I
stipulated that, as the sweep had been run in
order to pay off thle debt I have referred to,
the money should be used exclusively for
that purpose? I am happy to say that it
was used accordingly.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: How else could we
ha ve used it? We hand plenty of money?

Mr. HUGHES: You had not a twopenny
stamp.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We had plenty in
the A.L.P. funds.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mir. HUGHIES: We should have had the

balance sheet of the Midland A.L.P., if the
lhon. member intended to raise that question.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You can have it.
-Mr. HUGHES: Then we wvill get it later

on1. Mfyjudgment was at fault on the night
the sweep was drawn. The Midland Trades
Hall people were not entitled exactly to
£500, and later onl they had to refund a per-
centage. I stipulated that, in order to keep
faith with the public, the whole of the money
that they wade out of the sweep should go
towards paying off thle debt on. the building.
That was quite all right, and later on I re-
cecived another letter from the Midland
A.L.P. In the mneantime a new secretary
had been appointed by the A.L.P. at Mid-
land Junction, and his letter to me was dated

the 12th September, 1929, and read as
follows-

Australiani Labour Party (A.L.P.),
Midland District Council,

Trades Hall, Midland Juaction,
12th September, 1929.

INr. T. J1. Hughes,
Mfoana, Chambers, Perth.

Dear Sir,
At a nieetimg of the Trades Hall Association

heold on the 9th September I was instructed to
convoy to you and your staff the Association's
appreciation for thle very creditable Sum that
has been handed to them as a, result of the
sweep oni Boulder Cup, and also for the very
able and cnipale manner the sweep was COu-
dueted.

I have to advise that at the same meeting a
resolution was carried thanking the public for
their support, the resolution to be put throughi
the Press.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgdl) J. Brady,

Secretary.

That is another document I value. Of
course, I had run other sweepis. The bon.
nmemb er knows-he wvill be able to say if
these facts are true or otherwise--that in
1930 the Tea Roomi Girls' Club was in diffi-
cutlties, and being pressed with a writ, Miss
Shelley came to me and asked if I would run
a sweep for her if she could get the permis-
sion of thle then Minister (Mr. John Scad-
dati).

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Have you finished
with mie now?

Mr. HI$.HES: No, not yet.
Hon. C. G. Latham:- No, you sit in your

seat!
Mr. HUGHES: I want to deal with

another matter that probably the member for
Guildford-Midland and I will both be
ashamed of, but we will mnake the facts pub-
lic and get it over.

Severnal members interljected.
Mr. HUGHES: I know that these facts

hurt. Hon. members opposite can go to the
industrial workers of Midland Junction and
see w-lat sympathy they will get if they en-
deavour to vilify inc before them, I was
referring to the position in which the Tea
Room Girls' Club was situated. Miss Shelley
informed me that Mr. Seaddaim had told her
that if she could get someone to run the
sweep, he would give the necessary permis-
sion. because the club was in financial diffi-
culties. Later onl, when I was running that
tweep, a member of Parliament, who was
then on the opposite side of the House, asked
ie if I would conduct it in order to get
thle tea room girls out of their difficulty. I
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was told that one condition attached to per-
mission to run the sweep was that the club
had to he incorporated before any money
was paid over. A second condition was put
in by myself. That condition was that if T
ran the sweep I -was to withhold f rom the
profits a stun of money representing an
amount due to Plaistowes for goods that the
club had obtained from that firm under a
contract of sale entered into with mne, and
had neglected to pay off. The sumi was £50.

-r Plaistowe had said at the time, "Leave
the contract in your name, and we will go
on supplying." The goods were supplied
and debited against me. Although that ac-
count had not been paid, Air. Plaistowe diii
not suggest that I should stand the loss , and
therefore he allowed the account to -run on
until it was eventually paid. It was because.
of that that I made that condition. I stipu-
lated that if T ran the sweep I was to have
the right to deduct £50, which was owingz to
Pbiistowes. Finally, that condition was
agreed to. One day the member for Guild-
ford-Midland and the member for Middle
.Swan burst into my office and said,' "WVe
want you to run another sweep for the Mid-
land Trades Hall."

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We were out of
breath, I sulppose?

Mr. HUGHES:- Yes. I -replied, 4'it is too)
late." The 'y wanted the sweep to he run on
the Bonlder Cup, and I told them we could
not do it in 10 weeks. They said, "We are
going to Mir. Seaddan to get permission to
,run it," and away they went. They came
hack in an hour's time, and the member for
Guildford-MNidland did all the talking. He
said, "We have got permission, so get on
with the job. Spring off your tail and go
lively."

Member: Sounds Americanisef.
Hon. C. G. Lathami: That, from a manl

wim does not helieve in gambliiurl
Hlon. W. D. Johnson: It looks like it.
Mr. Samplson: I seem to recog-nise the

phrase.
Mr. HUGHES: I said that it could( not be

done without payment for overtime. The
member for Guildford-Midland said, "Gjet on
with the job,. because we have only 10
weeks." We were very lucky, because on
that occasion we had an absolute monopoly
of the field. The only other s-weep on the
miarket at the time was the one I contem-
plated for the tea rom girls. What was
the result of the sweep? If I do not get

some comment on this from the M1inister for
Employment, I will think hie is turning
yellow. The No, 2 Midland Trades Hall
sweep ran mad. We could not supply the
demand for tickets, because we had a
ni onopoly.

Hon. C. G4. Lathani: It was your popui-
larity.

Mr. HUGHES: Or flhnt of the mnember
for Middle Swan.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Not the miember for
Ouildford-Midiand this time?

MNr. HUGHES: No.
Mr. Hegney: I said I did not want my

name to appear and you said it wa,, one ofr
the best sellers in the country.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and that was when
the hon. member was not the celebrity be is
now. What would] we not get with the use
of his name now!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: I shall be fair to the hon.

member and share the credit with hint The
.net profit on that sweep wvas £F1,147. Under
mny contract with them, I received £286. I
remarked to the mnember for Guildford-'Mid-
land, "By Jove, that is pretty hoL." He
said, "I wish you had got three times as
munch." That was because for every £1l T
got, the Midland Trades Hall got £3.

Hon. C. G4. Lathamn: That was other
people's money.

Mr. HTJGHES: As a result of the sweep,
I handed over first a cheque for, I think,
£500 and the Trades Fall people agreed to
pa~y off the debt on the building. Thus
they were able to pay off the principal and
interest owing and the workers of Midland
Junctiou have their indLtstrial homne for Al
time.

Mr. Hegney: We had £3860.
Air. HUGHES: You got that cheque for

£500. You did not get the whole of the
money at once.

Mr. Hegney interjected.
Mr. HUGHES:- You got £500 and fromi the

second cheque you got another £360. and
with that momley you went and cleared off
tme mortgage.

.Mr. Raphael: You, had better run a sweep
for the coekics.

Hon. C. G. Latbamn: Or one for time IDental
Institute.

Mr. HUTGHES: AST IZhad a -ontract to run
a s-weep for the tearoom girls, T had to get
Onl with that and allow the Midland Tradlrs
fll account to .tandl over. I hadt X336fl
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its it transpired afterwards ill trust for
them after giving them the £500. Then this
strange thing happened. A creditor came
in and proposed to sell the Tea Room Girls'
Club under at judgment of the eourt. I was
faed with this terrible position. I was
conducting a sweep for the Midland Tea
Rom Girls' Club and the bailiff was
going to put the club up for auction. I
wvent to Miss Shelley and said ''Don't let
them1 do this. Look atL the position we
would he in with the public. I will find
the money to pay it."' I told her-

lion. 0. G. Latham: You should be a
lifelong member.

Mir. H-UGHES: I said to her, "I hart
£3110) belonging to the Midland Trades Hall
and I wvill see -Mr. lBolinsky, Mr. Johnson
and NIr. Ilegney and ask then, to permit
toe to lend you the mnoney and stave off this
creditor.'' I have not any doubt they
would have lent the m1on1ev.

Mr. Hegney: Did you approach me?
Mr. BUGHES: No, I never apprioaceLd

you.
INIr. I-egncy: You arc puttingr it lip ats

though I agreed.
Mr. HUGHES: No. I went to Ms

Shelley. She would not agree. You prob-
ably know the reason. t went to a min
in the Terrace, a wanl worth probably
£:200,000 or £300,000, nearly ats rich as the
member for Victoria Park. I could have
got the Money at 10 per cent, for two
months, but she wvould not let me and al-
lowed the property to be sold, and we wcr,
in the terri.le position of conducting a
Swveep for an institution that no longir
existed. We could not turn, back but head
to go forward. WVe did the best we could
and the day before, the sweep closed at
plethora of garnishees camne from the Sup-
rnie Court and the Local Court. People
caime in garnisheeing thle money from
everywhere, and "-lien the sweep wvas over,
by6 thie time we had satisfied the garnishees
-and this has been (he subject of a Judi-
cial inquiry by at judge and jury andi( we
paid the solicitors as wye werte bound to
doa because she gave him, an order on uts---
and met the costs, there was at total of £30
7s. 4d. left. Of course they got the whole
profit because we had no say. If we re-
ceived a garnishee order we had to pay.
If we received all order from Miss Shelley
we had to pay. IMv 25 per tent, only
amnonted to £94 because of the obstacles

we "ere uip against. What happened I
MRiss Shelley then wrote a screed to the
'"Sunday Timies'' saying that she had only
got £C30 7s. 4d. They did not get very far
in the Supreme Court wvith that statement,
ivotwitlistand ing. that they had Sir Walter
Jamtes, president of the National Party, tc
put it forward. If, when the proof from
which "'Hansard'' is printed is examined,
it is round that the proof has not been
altered, and the Alinister for Police diJ
not miake the statement attributed to himi
1) the '"West .1ustralian'' newspaper, f
Will give the '"W~est Austrian'' news-
paper an olplOr~lnity of proving their
statem ent in t he court. Ini fairness to the

"West Austral ian"' newspaper, I testify
as onie( wh-o was p)resent., that their state-

taent is the correct statement which lie
inade, anad that "Hanlsard ' is incorrect.
Tit 13 months I turned into the Midland
Tram~des Hall £1,300. When I say "'I,"' I
do riot. 'ica a that I did it alone, because
I had over 70 in tlte orga nisation of which
I w-as temmporarily the head. Nobody
worked harder than the member for Middle
Swan. and Mr. lBolinskY and the commit-
tee or'fthe Mlidland Trades Hall. Nobody
wnrkedl harder than1 the Fremantle Labour
people and time INalgoorlie Labour people.
'That wvas whiy thlere was such a handsome
resulit. 1Front Sepftember 1929 to Septein-
her 1930, 13 niontlis, I paid in £1,300, and
they pai(1 me £400 for the job, and from
o~wing £900 is prnipal and 0126 ii, it,-
terest with not aI penny to meet it. they
p)aid off. the debt on the building, and .I
think they had nearly £4v00 in the bank. If
the member for Northamn would like to
dispute that--

Hon. NV. .D. iJohnson: You tire wrong in
v\-iut figures.

Mr. HUGHES: You had a substanitial
son, left over. You owed only E900, and
wecre banded £1,M00 in 13 months.

Hon. IV. D. -Johnson: You had insideL
knowledge and paid just what we owed.

Mr. HU'GJIS: No, I did not.
M\r. SPEAKR: Order!.
Mr. HUGHES: I got £286 and when the

acvounts were balanced I wvas asked t6 go
to the -Midland District Council of the
A.L.l'. and I handed them a cheque for the
remnaining, £360. Ini the presence of the
membier for Guild ford-Midland at a meeting
at whlich the hon. member for Middle Swvan
preside'd 1, qnt expelled member of the
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A.L.Pt, attended the district concil mneet-
jag of the A.L.P. to receive a resolution of
thank 's and congratulations for nay services!

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Did I stay?
'Mr. HUGHES: I cannot say whether the

lion. member did or not.
Hion. W. D. Johnson: I did not think the

room was large enough for two of us at
once and I walked out.

Mr. HUGHES: When the hon. nmember
walked out in the first place there was £C1,026
owing and after I had finished there was
niothing owing, but there was a substantial
credit in the bank. I had hoped the hion.
member would get the job in England so
that wve could go to the Midland people and
lie could toll the industrial workers of Mlid-
ind and the member for York could tell

thetA the injury I had done.
Members: The member for York?
Mr. HUGHES: The member for _Northami.

I am sorry.
ao0n. C. G-. Latham: It was not T who said

you were yellow.
M-r. HUGHIES: I have not had to flee

from my native land. When I got beaten
I stayed, and eame back.

The Minister for Employment: No other
State would have you.

Mr, HUGHES: When I was inl South
ANustralia. recently a gentleman with some
knowledge of South Anstralia said the 'y
were very pleased that Mr. Hawkc had per-
nianently settled in Western Australia. No,
I dlid not think he said "settled." I' think
the word used-

Mr, SPEAKER: I think the hona. member
hadt better discuss the motion.

Mr. HUIGHES: They were pleas"ed to lar
hie was permanently established. I have been
dubbed yellow. I am afraid of the hon.
member. Why shouldI T not he? I have
eanse to be afraid. I fear all tyrants. I
fear them for the public. Whena those g-entle-
men published a statement concerning- this
particular sweep they published it ifl such a
wvar that it could not be answered before the
election. It asi published in such a wvay
that, in the words of a judge of the Supreme
Court, it not only sug-gested that I had em-
bezzled large sums of nmoney but was in-
tended to suggest that. They were given an
opportunity of going to court and proving
their -allegrations and the allegations were
disproved to the hilt. The result was that
there was £700 to pay in legal expenses and
Mr. Gray who was the prime mover in dis-
tributing the pamphlet did not Pay a penny

of that £700. They took the mioney f romi
the Perth Trades, Hall and the reason they
took the money was this: The secretary of
the Trades Hall and Mr. Gray who distri-
buted the pamphlets claimed that they had
nothing to do with the pamphlet. It had
been brought down to theml and they acted
as the instruments of publication. The Fre-
mantle Trades Hall refused to Pay oneC
penny piece towvards the costs. 'Mr. Gray
got a Royal pardon.

Air. SPEAKER: I do not think the lion.
member is speaking to the motion now.

Mr. HUGHES: I am only speaking about
the pamphlet which-

Mr. SPEAKER: The qulestion of the
pamphlet does not come into the third read-
ing of this Bill in ainy shape or form.

Mir. HUGHES: I will not dispute your
ruling, Mr. Speaker. I might disagrTee with
it hut I will not dispute it. The Minister
for Police had wide scope-

Mir. SPEAKER: I think the lion. mem-
ber had better be fair. I have given him
every opportunily to answer the Minister.
He has 'been given wide latitude.

Mr, HUGHES: You have been very in-
dlulgent. I am not complaining. There is
no member so anxious to obey the Chair
ats I ant Turning now to answer
the allegations made. I hope that if
lion, members are in doubt they will
comae and see the various audited balance
sheets in connection with these ventures,.
What of those people who are castinr-
stones! Can we see their balance sheets?
Can we see their balance sheets at the Police
Dopartmcnt Can we see the balance sheet
of the Golden A.pple Appeal? And the
balainfce sheets of the v-arious carnivals run
througahout the State for worthy objects
that nobod 'y ever heard of I Will the
M~inislter do as I have done-produce the
balance sh~eets of the carnivalsi run in
Hannans-street, Kalgoorlie, and at Northam,
and of all the other ventures? And will he
tell the public of Western Australia where
the money has gone? I guarantee lie will!
nlot. 1 do not think the balance sheets can
be produced, because the money was rums.
:IppropriaitL't and diverted to causes for
which it was not raised. Thousands of
pound., were diverted. When the lion.
niember mnade the statement he made it with
the knowledge be has of the scope for nmal-
prar-tie afforded in the running of sweeps.
Hie knew thiat there wats scope for malprac-
tice and that there had been malpractice,

2167
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not by himt bat liy the fiends of the gentle-
men accusing me iunder Parliamentary privi-
lege. The member for 'Murchison talks about
being vindictive. Let the lion, gentleman
sup port what wre asked the Premier in 1028
to do. Let there he appointed a commis-
Sioni to iniquire into all the money raised
since 1924 by way of sweeps and carnivals
and other illegal ventures, to inquire into
the purposes for which the money was raised
and where the money ultimately rested.
For my paOrt I wvili give three months of iny
salary towards the cost of the inquiry
because I know what the inquiry would
pr~oduce. Although I am not saying that
the present M1inister for Police had any-
thing to do with any of those ventures-I
do not think lie was in the State at the time
-hie made wild accusations in a clever, care-
fully-worded statement that had a~n unmis-
takeable inference. When he makes such
a statement, I say, "Be fair." I produce
my balance sheets and can produce more.
Let him be fair and have some independent
party get the balance sheets of the various
ventures, and then members of this House
wvill be in a position to judge whether there
has% been any embezzlement or not. If the
Minister is not prepared to do that, he may
still do the fair thing by going out and
making the statement in the open that I
embezzled funds from sweeps. That would
give me an opp~ortunity to disprove it. Let
him repeat outside the statement that the
tcaroom girls got only £30 7s 4d, Surely a
mail occupying the position of Minister of
the Crown does not wanlt to hide behind
parliamentary privilege in making state-
iiments of that kind. Good God, if that is
the attitude of the holl. member, if he wishes
to make statements which he knows are false,
and which hie knows he cannot prove, it is
time we altered the parliamentary privilege
and deprived members of it. Someone sug-
gested that I should be fair. I want to be
fair. I am not askinig the House to accept
any statement of mine that cannot he veri-
fied by other members anid by independently
audited documents. Let members onl the
other side of the House do the same
thing. Let uts have particulars of the
Hannans-street carnival and see what
happened to the proceeds. Let us have
particulars of the Northam carnival and see
what happened] to the proceeds. I would
confidently leave the issue to the judgment
of members and of the people of Western
Australia. I do not wvish to labour the ques-

tion, but I Wvas simply forced to make a
speech on the third reading of the Bill, and
if any more scandalous statements are made
under the cloak of parliamentary privilege,
T shall have to wait until another Lotteries
Bill is introduced. There are the facts; let
the member for Toodyay deny them. He
would Riot do so because he knows that what
I have said is true. The member for Irwin-
Moore knows that what I have said is title.
'rhe niember for Nedlands knows because
when the president of the National Paty
was engaged to plead the cause, I got
the parliamentary leader of the National
[Party to plead mine. So they did not score
ainything there; :r proved to he the better
judge.

The Minister for Employment: You mean
that the Leader of the National Party proved
to be the better lawvyer.

Air. HUG-HlES: The lion, member mary say
that liy judgment was accidental. The
Leader of the National Party, proved to be
the better lawyer, but that is by the way.
Both the member for 'Nedlands and Sir
Walter James are eminent counsel and any
litigant need have no fear in leaving his ease
in the hands of either of those gentlemuen.

Mr. Lambert: Oh, oh!
Mr. HUGHES: The hion. member's ioy-

alty would not allow him to go to the Leader
of the National Party; he went to the
Dleputy Leader. There are the facts. I do
not want to weary the House with a personal
matter of which members must he tired. I
appreciate the indulgence that you, Mr.
Speaker, have granted me, for, in view of
the cowardly attack under parliamentary
privilege made by the Minister for Police, I
was justified in stating the facts for the in-
formation of members. I know that niem-
bers of this House wvill not listen to any
more such misrepresentations. I know that,
if they are in doubt, they will be fair enough
to view the documents themselves. One
statement I wish to make in conclusion. The
member for Murchison complained that
while ho was out I mentioned hini. When I
mentioned Reedy, I did not know that the
place was in his electorate. If he looks up
my speech he will not find his name men-
tioned anywhere. The person who was
malicious enough to tell the hon. member
that I had attacked him in his absence had
very little to do. If I wanted to say any-
thing about the memnber- for Murchison I
would not wait until he had left the Cham-
ber; I would say it to his face.
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MR. THORN (Toodyny) [5.36]: f had
no desire to join in this third reading
speech-ruakig.

Mr. Withers: Well, do not join in it.
Mr. THORN: But the member for East

Perth mentioned a sweep which he con-
ducted in the Upper Swan district, and I
wish to verify or otherwise the statements
he has made. When he conductled the first
sweep, I was -not the member for the dis-
trict. I wvas associated with the grape
growers and the member for Irwin-Moore
was representing the district. The first
sweep was promoted to assist the finances
of the Upper Swan Soldiers' Memorial Hall.
We were in great difficulties and we secured
the services of the member for East Perth
to conduct sweeps for us to enable us to
pay for the hall. It was agreed that he
should be paid 25 per cent. commission.
That is correct; that is what he was paid.

Mr. Styants: You were on a good wicket.
Mr. THORN: Yes; we were pleased to

pay bi4, just as the member for Guildford-
Midland was pleased to pay hin £E298, be-cause for every £298 paid him, the 'Midlnd
Junction Trades Hill got about £900.

Mr. Styants: He should be ashamed to
sa it-

Mr. THORN: If we make a business con-
tract and get the results, wre do not wind
carrying out our part of the contract. At
the time we were financially embarrassed
over our hall and showground. We had no
finance and the member for East Perth
financed the sweep and conducted it. That
enabled us to go ahead. After he had con-
ducted two sweeps and had assisted us with
the show-I do not give him all the credit
for our grape show because he had an able
committee to assist him-

Mir. Hughes: That is so.
Mr. THORN: We assisted him and made

a success of the show. After conducting two
sweeps, the debt on the hall was cleared, as
well as on 10 sores of ground that carded
a valuation, for vineyard purposes, of £70
an acre. We were perfectly satisfied and we
had a surplus of about £800 left in the bank.
We desired the hon. member to run an-
other sweep for us, because the money
raised was insufficient to pay for the build-
ing of a new hail. It helped us to convert
an old barn into a ball and also to build a
dance floor. Unfortunately, we could not
get further permission to conduct sweeps
because sweeps at that time were brought

under control. Therefore we did not get
our new hall. I am sorry that the gold
medal the committee presented to the hon.
member' had to be pawned, but no doubt
there were reasons for it. He said the rea-
son was loyalty to the State; he spid the
gold for smelting purposes. I think the
hion, member pawned the medal to enable
him to carry on the litigation in which he
was involved at the time. If I am not right,
the hon. member may correct me. I do not
wish to take part in any argument. The
statements that the member for East Perth
made were correct.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [5.41]: 1 do not desire to take up
iquch time on this matter. It is true that
the member for Eaist Perth was engaged
by tile Trades Hall Association of Midland
Junction to conduct a sweep. He was a
professional agent, and his professional
knowledge and ability were purchased for
the time being by the Trades Hall to con-
duct the sweep. The hon. member knows
full Melt that I had nothing to do with it.
He knows that I opposed the running of
a swveep all the time I had any power or
influence there. True, I was incapacitated
for quite a long time and it was then that
the welter started. The council in their
wisdom decided to go on with the sweep
and employed the present memiber for East
Perth. I have no knowledge of the first
sweep at all. A certain amnount of money
was returned and the debt on the Trades
Hall was reduced proportionately. When
the second sweep came on, I had recov-
ered, sufficiently to attend council meetings.
The council were not following the exact
policy .1 bad left. There had been a
change in the administration, and to my
mind the council had become a little loose
in the control of financial affairs. I tried
to make them realise that we could do
better than we were doing. Ultimately,
they decided to have another sweep. At
that time the hon. member had a good deal
of influence with the council and was able
to get proposals passed in defiance of my
opposition. He had more friends there at the
time; the matter was well engineered and
well organised and a decision was made
in favour of a second sweep. A motion
was carried instructing the member for
Middle Swan and me to nmake the necessary
approach to the Government to secure
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authority for holding the sweep. That was
quite a legitimate instruction. Sweeps were
being conducted at the time and rgembers
were called upon to use their influence or
other method of approach in order to se-
cure the Minister's authority. The member
for Middle Swan and I went along. Thiee
was not a great deal of time and wve li
inately obtained the necessary authority.
The lion. nmember was engaged to rull the
sweep, and, speaking from memtory-I have
not seen the balance sheet fur years-some
£800 "'as paid into the 'Trades H-all funds.

2Mr. Hughes: The amount was £:860.
Ilin. W. D. JOHNSON: Well, £860. The

,trades Hall at Midland Junction wvas built
by day labour; and the money, apart fromt
at building fund which had been Ocaccum-
lated-

Mr. Hughes: And that Trades Hall was
paid for by contract.

Hall. WV. D. JOHNSON: No; there wats
no contract.

Mr. Hughe11s: Yes. I wats on contract
rates.

H-on. W. D. JOBNSON: The hon. mnem-
her may have been a contractor. He knows
full wvell, however, that hie would nevur
have been inside the Trades Hall at M~id-
land Junction if I had had my way, an,[
that certainly he would never have been a
contractor for the Trades Hall. The Mlid-
land Junction Trades Hall was built byv
day labour. As regards funds, over and
albove moun ts we had collected durn.-g
somne years, totalling about £600 at 'lie
time the building- was started, the Govern-
ment Railways Association lent iv; £1,300.
That money was lent to us at a .inmu
rate of interest. I cannot remember the
exacft rate now, but I have anl idea that
wye got thle money at about 4 or 41/. per
cent.

Mr. Hegney: The rate wvas 4 per centt.,
and the loan £1,300.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: Yes. We went
onl paying off the loan, and I was of opin-
ion that ultimiately, we would pay thle whole
amount Owing witchout resortint to thle
running of a sweep) for that purpose. I
did not Avant the Midland Junction Trades
Hall to hep associated with sweeps. There.
was no swveet) connected wvith the institu-
tion during my- administration.

H-on. C. G. Latham: But you remember
''White City,'' don't you?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Midland
Junction Trades Hall never had, either

directly or indirectty, any relations with~
''White City." The Midland Junction
'Trades Hall received nothing whatever
from ''White City.'' Neither did the in-
stitution, so far as I know, ever take part
in anything connected with ''White City.''
Thle Midland Junction Trades Hall ho,--
rowed mioney from wvithin the movement,
and its gradually paying off the loan. The
railway unlion never pressed for the money.
It of course expected payment of interest
and instalmnents of capitall. I cannot re-
,meinber exactly, ats I wvas away for sonic
time; but during my termi thle instalments
were paid and the interest was paid. Thle
only' other thing I wish to say is that it is
true the member for East Perth presented
a balance sheet. I was not satisfied with
that balance sheet, and the hon. member
knows it was not a fair balance sheet. -For

instance, the figures in it were grouped uin-
necessarily. Above everything else, how--
ever, the bialance sheett was never audited.
The hion. member presented the balance
sheet. He audited it himnself', I suppose. We
had no means of eeckilig it. We never
saw any receipts or anything else of the
kind. it is true that there wvas at society
from wvhich we knew hie got a certain
amount; but as to how the other expenditure
was incurred, wve never got particumlars.

Mr. Hughes: Onl a point of order. The
lion, gentleman says thep balance sheet was
niever audited. Will lie have a look at it?

Mr. SPEAKER : Thait is not a point of
order.

Mr., HUGHES: I ask thle lion. gentleman
to withdraw the statement that the balance
sheet was never audited.

Hon. W% .fl. JOHNSON: As I have
already stated, the bon. member no doubt
got it audited to his own satisfaction; hut
wve never audited it. We had no cheek onl
it.

Opposition members: Oh well!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The position is

that a balance sheet was presented to us.
All that I asked, as one who was present,
was that that balance sheet be audited by
uts. The member for East Perth was an
agent for uts. I wanted to see receipts for
the expenditure.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You wanted your
own auditor?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Why didn't you get

one?
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that was a charge. That is how things, were
runl then by sweep promoters.

Hon. C. G, Lathm: But ofle sweep wvas
continuous, and the other was spasmodic.
One was a shilling sweep, and the other a
half-crown sweep.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Now 't
quote fron thle official file a list of garrr1ishe*
,orders. First there is R. D. Lane, KOS 19,;;
3.0d. Then there is ft. D. Lane agaun, f-2
32s. 9id. 8. R~ood, £9 15s. 10d. . Keinugh-
ran, £C25 14s. 2d. We have heard about
these garnishee orders, and there is no rea-
son why the names should be suppressed.
L-et the world know.

Hon. N. Keenan: Do you know what a
garnishee order, is? It is a judgmient order.

The MINISTER FOR WON R S: 'Yes, in,
the interests of creditors. There is snspi-
nion as to whyv the names should not be
mentioned. Next comies F. Curran, £20.

Mfember: There are lawyers in this!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, the

lawyers had a very fair go. Mrs. T. ff.
Blake, £6 16s. 6d. "Attending to garnishee
ordcrs"-a. delicate subject-fl 2s.; it is
ntot stated who got that. N\ext comes a re-
markable item, audit fees £10 10s, I shonld
have thought auidit fees would be included iii
the ordinar 6y expenses of -running the sweep.
But not so. Ani amiount of.£10 10s. is taken
cut of profits to cover audit fees. Then
there is tine item P'laistowe & Co., Ltd., £C55
12s.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Did thle court order
the paymient of all those amounts?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I Cannot
say. It is true that thle balance of £E30 7s. 4d.
"-as handed to thle girls in whose interests
the sweep was run. It would not have been
runt otherwise. Trle position is just the samne
a s with rega1rd. to the Mliddle Swan sweep.
Thesee wveje not run inl the interests
of. ipromoters. They were run because the
organisations were considered worthy of
assistance. For the benefit of anyone who
takes great credit to himself for making
profits out of ai gamibling transaction, let me
quote the costs incurred by the present lot-
teries, which produce a profit of from
£C70.000 to £80,000 a year. *Once you give
people permission to gamhle the attraction
is there and the business is patronised. We
now have the satisfaction of knowing that
the money collected by the Lotteries Coni-
irussion goes in prizes and is valumable for
charitable and worthy purposes, with the ex-

ception of 16 per cent, I agree that even
that figulre canl be cut down, and should be
reduced as far as agents' fees are concerned.
It seems to 'no that the interests of those for
whom the sweeps to which I have referred
wvere. run were a miere bagatelle, just an ex-
cuse to rut] the sweep.

Hon. C. G. Lathomn: He did not ask the
TIrade,, HallI at Mfidland JIunction to run a
swveelp.

Thle IINISTERt FOR, WORKS: I will
tell. the lion. mnember what requires to ho
explained-

Mr. Seward: Were the balance sheets
audited ?

Thle MIN]ISTRH FOR WORKS: We find
this-advertising £C126, and postages £81 13s.
11d. What does that mecan? Next there is
waaLes andl salaries £89 5is. 6d., and on top
ot' the £C194. the amnount of 25 per cent. out
of the profits. That is how things were run
in those days. It is just as well that
we have got away from all that. I am
aware of the diffienities that existed
in those days. But it was decided to prevent
anyone--I dio iiot vi iv whon he was-fromi
getting a mionopoly and building up vested
interests in this gambling concern. Now,
-whatever is dlone, waoges onE-Y are mlade Out
oC the transaction: therev is no promuoter get-
ting 25 per cent. Io those daysi, the Labour
Government had the idea that if there had
to 1)e gambling no individual was to make
ain undue_ profit frini it. Of course there
had to be wages and pronioters' expenses.
But it is just as well, now rlnit we are von-

- ieigtie positionL Of the Lotteries Cony1
mission, to eX1.I l 'LI though we may be
dissatisfied with the nffner inl whichl the
lotteries have been Conducted, credit should
be given to the late Mr. Scaddan and those
with him who had the biackbone to alter the
system and bringe it under public control.

Mr. Patrick: There is still big advertising
done by the agents selling the tickets.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I sug-
gest that 1he ANhnister for Police obtains a
complete list of all the agents and the
aniounts; the '- receive per annum. Members
would be siurprised, I an; sure, to find that
very few indeed were making anythingr
worth while. A\t the samne timne I agree that
the amnounit paid by way of commission is
too much. I a-m not concerned about all the
talk regarding the tea room girls' sweep,
and nteither ani I concerned with the amount
the girls rceived whether it was £E370 or
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£30. What I aum concerned about is that the
promoters' charges which were 26 per cent.
of the gross in the first place, which amount
should have covered everything, and then
having deducted that an additional 25 per
cent.-i94 out of the profit. That is how
things were in those days. Permission was
granted to conduct the tea room girls
sweep because those girls were in urgent
need of financial assistance. Members can
see who was the profiteer in those days, in
whose interests the sweeps were run. That
was the need for the change. I have had
association with Mr. Hughes during -my
time. Hfe never would conform to the rules
of the gamne; he wanted to make rules of
his own. When we ha~d that regulation
that no particular promoter should conduct
more than one sweep, it would have taken all
the police and private detectives in the
country to see that that one promoter dlid
not, do so. The lion. member ran the Mid-
land Junction sweep and also a Fremantle
sweep under the lap as well as one at Joli-
miont. When it was discovered he was con-
ducting the Jolimont sweep under the guise,
I think, o)f auditor and adviser, the police
went out and commandeered all the material.
This drastic action was taken to prevent him
conducting the sweep. It is just as well
that we did not permit vested interests to
be built up, We canl understand what it
would have been worth if any promoter had
bad a free hand] to run sweeps. Of course
hep would lie more successful than the pro-
meter whol may have taken on the work
casually, tand had time police not stepped in,
vested interests perllaps as great as Tatter-
sails, Tanmin, mnight, have resulted. That
is why the Labour Government refused to
allow, this monopoly to be built up by any
given person. And that is the reason too
why the applicant wvas restricted to one
sweep. It is this that accounts partly for
the vendetta of the member for East Perth
against the present Government. I can quite
understand that being prevented from con-
ducting a business which, on his own show-
ing, was so profitable, and which could have
grown to something much more profitable,
he should want to continue the vendetta.
These are the facts that I wish to make plain
to the House-the charge against the tea
rooiu girls' sweep of 26 per cent. of the
gross for thle running of the sweep plus 25
per cent. of the profits, a double-barrelled
gm n.-

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
(6.91, I had no intention of speaking onl the
third reading, 'but my reason for doing so
is to repeat my opposition to the conduct
of lotteries. I want members to remain comn-
fortable in their seats, because I assure them
I have no intention of making anything in
the shape of a personal attack. If members
will read "Hansard?' they will find that
since my election I have been most scrupu-
Ions to attack and criticise only the policy
of the Governmient, not the private lives or
the private activities of members opposite.
It is my intention to continue on those lines.
Any statement about my investments that
may be miade by members opposite, I assure
them will cut no ice at all. I have received
a number of letters in opposition to the lot-
terie;, but I do not propose to read themn
all. I shall, however, read one which will
show members that there is a great body of
people in the State who do not believe in
the continuance of the lotteries. I have let-
ters from many non-conformist bodies as
well as from other organisations.

M1r. Withers: We have been getting those
for years.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Perhaps the
lioa, member has taken no notice of them.
That is not to say there is not a body out-
side this House that has not bad something,
to say on the question. Quite a lot has been
said in the House, and therehas been a lot
of vain repetition, but little has been said
on behalf of the bodies who are against this
form of gambling. I will read a letter I re-
ceived from the Moderator of the Presby-
tecrian Church:-

The Preoby-terian Church in 'Western Austra-
lia, in conjunc-tioll with our Church in every%
State in the Oommaonwealth, strongly opposes
the I"Ilottery' system of raising money for ally
purpose whatsoever. This attitude i~s basedi
upon01 the principle that gambling is imimoral
and anti-social, and introduces into the body
politic a vicious system of chance which 11n*
settles and endangers theo race.

And in my opinion the Lotteries Bill de-
bate has brought this Assembly into great
disrepute because of the attacks on persons
and on an institution like "Hansard."

Mr.n Hegney: The National Government
introduced the lotteries legislation in the
first place.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The Modera-
tor's letter goes on to say:-

rom the outset wve have voiced our strongest
protest against tme State Lotteries which the
Government in Western Australia has specially

2173
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legalised. The effect, so far, Ias been to dry u-p
straight-out giving for charity, as is admitted,
but that is not the worst feature of the ease-
it is prmlgtn the idea by its advertise-
ments that "'gambling is not only legitimate,
but desirable for all and sundry to participate
in with p)ossible benefit to themselves, but with
assured benefits to charity.'' What, may we
ask, is to be the ultimante result? Is rarlia-
mnit to be the medium for undermining the
morals of the coniuunity by aking gambling
legalt As the custodian of the people's tights,
is it in ordier to condemin gambling on the one
hand :aid approve df it on the otherI

It may '1) said that ''you cannot make peco-
ple moral by) Act of Parliament,'I' hut is it not
possible, biy Act of Parliamuent, to make people
immoral or noi-moral? That appears to us to
be what our Parliament in this State, is doing,
and if perpetuated will prove disastrous as in
England, where, after exhaustive inquiry, i t was
determined that State lotteries must cease, after
they had been tested and tried for many years,
the reason being time disastrous effects, upon the
morals of time country. The recent inquiry by
South Australian, who recommnended strongly
against the system, should bea noted by our legis-
lators. If they had found these lotteries good,
wvould they have recommended against their in-
troduction i'm South Austrahiam? If this system
is to be continued, it will he continued against
the evidence in every land w~here they hare been
introduced..

When recently in Sydnev, I observed the toad
rush into a 'building in York-street, and won-
dered whbat it was all about. It turned out to
be the offices of thme lotteries-a mad rush in
the hope of winning a prize for ;'hieh others
p~aid. It is not only undignified and unsavory,
but is a mnace to youth anmd a disgrace to a
great country which Providem', has signally en-
dowed.

On behalf of the Preslbyterian Mhurch, I trust
time Bill wvill lie defeated in the interests of the
State, amid particularlIy in thme highest interests
of tme accents of ynuth.

I have had letters from the heads of the non-
conformist churches, and had I sought the
opinions of those people I might have got
a great deal more information. 'Much has
been said in this House about the numbers
of lottery tickets that have been sold, imply-
ig- that the purchases were made by a

majority of the people in the State. This I
deny, and my contention could be proved by
a referendum. The Government should give
the people an opporturnty to decide whether
or not the lotteries should continue. In the
leading article of Msonday's "West Austra-
lian" the reason is given why the sale of lot-
tery tickets has increased: It is because
the prizes have been increased.

Sitting suspeaded from 6.15 to 7.30 pin.

Iirs. CARDfFLL-OLIVEaR: I was
pointing Out that .the leader in the

"West Australian" on Mlonday gave
the reasons for the increased inter-
est in the lotteries, It was because
there was greater prize money offered now
than before. But the article also pointed
out that there was a corresponding de-
crease in the amount of money given to
charitable institutions. It seems that ever~y
facility is given for the encouragement of
the sale of tickets, not only by advertise-
nient but in every other way. In passing
through Central Arcade last Friday I saw
a kiosk which was licensed, I suppose, by
time Lotteries Commission. It had an ad-
ve'rtisement for a sixpenny lottery in a
Christmas stocking and there was another
lottery, the prize in which was a trip to
die East. There was also the usual 2s. lid.
lottery. Around the store were lots of
pceple during the time I was there and S0
Per cent, of those who were buying tickets
%%-ere poor people. Not only were they
Pool-, out the majority of them were women
and lots of them had children. I would
like members to reflect where the money
comies from. ]t must conme out of house-
keeping money that should go to provide
food and clothes for the people. It has
beemn suggested that I do not know much
about lotteries and therefore cannot know
what I amt talking about. But in some
countries where they conduct lotteries I
have gone into the lotteries question. I
remember one place in South America
where they started lotteries on a modest
scaic-evemi more modest then we have
here to-day. There wvere rare drawings.
To-day it will he found that there are daily
drawings, kit the people are no better off,
and neither is the State. The Gdvernment
and the Lotteries Commission are con-
jointly silencing all opposition to the con-
tinuance of the Lotteries Bill. The mem-
ber for V~ictoria Park said that a year
ago he did not vote for the continuance of
this Bill, but intended to do so this year
because he had secured so many grants andI
advantages from the lotteries for the people
of his constituency. That seems to
me to be all wrong. During the depres-
sion there was an emergency cut of Is. per
week per bead in respect of the children of
our orphanages and while nearly all other
cuts have been restored, that particular one
affecting the children of the State has not
been restored. Those institutions are de-
pendent now on the lotteries grants, and
the generosity of the Lotteries Commission-
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ers and they cannot and dare not protest
against the lotteries, or they would not
get tile g'rant necessary for them to keep
file children in their institutions. That is
nothing less thni thumbt-screwv legislation.
'file Act lays d]own the class of institutions
which should receive grants, but the Lot-
teries Commission have widened the
field and they have done it for one purpose
only and that is as it bribe to silence people
in their protestation against the continu-
once of this Bill. 'rile AMinister for Police
trusted I wvould tot become famous for ir-
responsible statements. I might say those
two wvords arc as old as Adorn. Lawyers
endeavour to iintiiidate their witnesses
with the wvords ;ind women for thousands
of years have known all about ''irrespon-
sible statements.'' They have heard about
them in every matrimonial debate. If the
Minister "-ants to use words that would
have some real importance he had better
fi nd two others. " Irresponsible state-
mients' 'tire not much uise in talking a
woman down. I wish to tell the Minister
that I do understand the lotteries question
and I do understand the social service ques-
tions that conmc before this House. I would
not endeavour to tell the House how, to
grow pineapl~pes. I do not knowv how to
glow thenm, hint t do know hlow to bring
up children, and 11 feel that I have every
right to make the protest I have made. I
know the effect ofy lotteries on the State
and onl children. In conclusion I would
like to assure thc Minister that if he will
bring dIowna H ill for the suppression of
advertisements of lotteries, notwithstand-
ing what is in "'The Groper,'' I will sup-
port it, and I canl assure him ''The Groper''
will not go into liquidation for want of
the lottery advertisements. I trust he will
bring down a Bill and show his sincerity
in this connection.

The Minister for Employment: It will go
into liquidation anyhow.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
F. J. S. 'Wise-Gascoyne--in reply)
[7.38]: Before dealing with some of the
matters raised during the third reading de-
bate I desire to clarify the position in con-
nection with the remark of the member for
Eiast Perth that I falsified "Hansard." As
that is a matter which I consider to be my
responsibility, which I do not wish to place
upon anybody else-either you, Sir, or the
Chief Hfansard Reporte-I intend to ex-

p~lain the whole p)ositionI. The hion. member
referred to what appeared in the "West
Autala! That was a condensation of
the report, as hie well knows, and amounted
to 31/ lines of matter dealing- with this par-
ticular point. As the clarification that I gave
to "tHansard" in this connection was in the
interests of the hion, member I hope that
reference will be made to it in the "Wcst
Australian" to show exactly what was done
and the import of it. I called upon y'ou, Mr.
Speaker, and asked could I get a duplicate
of the "Hansard" proofs. I found there
were several corrections of figures; for cx-
ample, £1,364, when £91,463 was the correct

fge.And I found in spite of my making&
tile statement that there were charges onl the
appropriation aeoudm which indicated that
dleductions were made, there was a bald
statemenlt that tile Tea Room Girls' Club
received a cheque for £30 7s. 4d. fromn ai pro-
lit account of £E376 odd. Obviousl 'y thart
could lie construed , or misconstrued, to be
dlecidledIlv unfair. It could have been muis-
construed that the lion. gentleman received
the balance. But this certainly clarifies it-
"Several dedutions were made." And it
the hon. member had quoted from further
dowvn, hie would hlave seen, that it was allied
to my staitement. I subseqilently said-

Mr Hughes received £94 as. 6d. ill commlisi~on
alone, aniong other cliarges on appropriation
amroun t whichi El b a e imo dbobt the lion,. mni-
her call exlain.
]'here was nothing. ill any xvi v malicious,
nor any falsification, as far its I was coil-
corned. I merely established the statemient.
and clarified it. I 'lope that, if it was not
clarified before, it is clarified now. The lion.
member dou'btedl ny word that there were
ally references to his profound silence. Ile
said -that wns a false statement. But ever '
statemlent I made in specific reference to the
conduct of lotteries was actually quoted from
the Police flepartihent file. I mentioned also
that I quoted from the "Sunday Times," and
that I quoted fromt thle account statement of
anl auditor. The "Sunday Times" of the
26th July, 1931, bad quite a long- paragraph
in connection with this, and yery much that
was printed therein was, if the hall. member
so considered it, libellous. But in spite of
that, and in spite of the headlines, and( in
spite of time alleged false statement that was
made, that statennent wvent unchallenged. It
is evident the "Sunday Times" printed those
words. In regard to the question whether the
hon. gentleman did not submit balance sheetts
when asked to do so, there is ample CVi-
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denee on that point, and there are
several letters on this file which show tha~t
in connection with the drawing in May,
-when the Commissioner of Police in July,
asked for a statement to be submitted to
him, that statement was not submitted to
him, and his secretary wrote in those
weitds:

f have not received audited statements re
Labour Dlay art union from Air. T. J. Hughes,
the agent. I am again writing to him asking
him to finalise same at his earliest. lA soon
as I receive Same shiall forward you copy of
Same.

And I find that a copy of a letter from the
agent of the promoters, Mr. Hughes, was
dated the 15th July, w~hen he promised that,
as soon as the auditor had completed the
audit of his accounts and certified the profit
and loss account, they would be forwarded
to the Commissioner. And there was a sub-
Sequent minute showing that those accounts
were not received by the Police Department.
So no amount of argument can alter the posi-
tion. As I indicated, I mention it to show
how the gross takings of sweeps in those
days were eaten up by expenses, amounting
to 26 per cent. ann more. So it was time
that the late Mr. Scaddan and the member
for NedLands a~d the Leader of the Oppo-
sition took some action to restrict the doings
of the promoters. We have ample evidence
right through these files, showing how essen-
tial it was that sweeps be conducted in the
interests of the public rather than in the
interests of the promoter. A long minute
from the Commissioner of Police, dated the
8th July, 1930, read as follows:-

Shortly alter the outbreak of war in 19114, the
Government of the day agreed to permit Sweeps
for charitable and oter worthy purposes, and
a very considerable sumn of money- was obtained
thereby. At that time it was very clearly un-
derstood that those assisting in the conduct of
the sweeps were voluntary workers, and received
no remuneration for their services. Time went
on and certain people found it was rather an
easy way of adding to their income by organis-
ing art unions or assisting in their organisation,
and aS it Was realised that such organisem wore
devoting a considerable amount of time Aitb
this Object in view, no objection was taken to
a small percentage being deducted for the ex-
penses of the organiser. Later on, certain more
enterprising individuals came into the field,
and they found an excellent method of obtain-
ing a living, -with the result that in more than
one instance the So-called ''charitable workers''
have deducted as much as 25 per cent, of the
net proceeds of an art union for their efforts
in organisig the same. There could be no
better example of this thant the Hamilton
Trill sweep which was conducted 12 inonths ago.

That was the sweep I referred to in order
to show the excess charges made in those
days as against the excess percentages of
the Comrmission conducting all lotteries now.
Also there are many references to other
associations which, perhaps, it is quite un-
necessary to mention. Rut it shows that in
one instance the whole of the sum collected
was swallowed up in expenses. And it is
mentioned that the conditions laid down byv
the Police Department were ignored by
organisers. In one instance, a special in-
struction was not conformed to by the organ-
iser. This is quoted by the Commissioner
of Police. That organiser wrote to the
Press saying that, notwithstanding there was
a restriction to that effect laid down, hie had
yet to learn that such restriction was in-
tended to be observed. I understand that
the member for East Perth wrote that. So
apparently there were restrictions, but the
organisers were loth to conform to them. Thec
fact remains that, analyse it as we will, the
very basis of the matter under discussion
is the relative expenses, charges and prize
money in connection with the lotteries then
and the lotteries now. As I indicated the
other evening, the total expenses of the Lob-
teries Commission to-day are slightly over
14 per cent., whereas the cheapest-run sweep
in those days showed expenses of 24 per
cent., and some wvent up to 47 per cent. So
presumably a proper return would show
that the prizes were not commensurate with
the cost, nor comnmensurate with the inter-
ests of those for the benefit of whom the
sweep wvas conducted.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a third iinme and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MILK ACT
A MENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1i, Dairy Industry Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

2, Western Australian Bush Nursing
Trust.

Passed.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37. The Minister for Justice: They would not

Report of Committee of Supply adopted. have authority to compel an alteration if the
hotel w~as built before 1922.

Committee of Ways and Means. Honl. P. D. FERGUSON: Something
THE PREMIER (Ron. J. C. Willeock- should be done. It is the duty of the Gov-

Geraldton) [7.53]: 1 move- erment to provide additional facilities or
That towards making good the supply granted allow someone else to provide them.

to His Majesty for the service of the year end- Air. Thorn: Did you notice bow the Gov-
ing the 30th June, 1937, a sumi not exceeding erment are being trimmed uip over Cave
£6,152,157 be granted from Consolidated Rev- House?

enue und.Honl. P. D. FERGUSON: The people at
Question pilt and passed. Wongan Hills do not want anl additional
Resolution reported, hotel, but they want reasonable facilities at

the State Hotel. The place is excellently
run and I believe has proved a profitable

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-STATE investment to the State. That is a reason
TRADING CONCERNS. why better facilities should be provided. I

Inl Committee. am given to understand that the walls are
Mr. leean n th Chir.strong enough to permit of another storey
Mr. lecmn n th Chir.being erected over a portion of the existing

Division-State Brickcworks, £25,681- building at any rate. The request is reason-
agreed to. able, and I hope the Premier will see whether

Diviion-tat HotlsL56,72:something enan be done in bhe near future.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I should like to Dvso u n asd

bring under the notice of the Premier the Divisions-Stare Implement and Engi-
need for providing additional facilities at veering Works, £70,681; State Quarries,
the Wongan Hills State Hotel. The hotel £!19,12'; State Shipping Service, £6167,520;
was built many yrs ago when the distnict SaeSwilk'6,0;'WnhmFez
was in its infancy, and the progress has been SaeSwil,£6,0;WnhmFer
such that the fac'iisaalbeaettn ing Works, £.292,500-agreed to.
inadequate to meet the requirements of the This concluded the Estimates of the Trad-
ti-aveling p)ublic, and of the district gener- ing Concerns for the year.
ally. I b elieve the Premier has had an op- Hon. C. G. Laithamn: That is the quickest
portunity to see the hotel, and certainly time on record for these Estimattes.
other Ministers have seen it. It is a single- Resolutions reported.
storey building with very few rooms, and the
public seeking accommodation have to he put
in all sorts of laics at night because there BILL-GERALDTON HEALTH
are not enough rooms. On one side of the AUJTHORITY LOAN.
building is a long verandah, and on most Second Readinig.
occasions when I have been thene-that has raE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
been fairly often-he verandah is chock-a-
block with beds. There is not anything like S. W. Munsic--laians) [8.01 ill moving
sufflict accommodation. Further, the the second reading said: This is a Bill to
aecomniodation in the bar is an absolute dis- relieve at situation that has occurred at
grace to the Government, as well an to past Geraldton. Some time ago the Geraldton
Governments. There are two bars-The pub- Municipal Council desired to sewer part of
lie bar and a private bar adjoining. The the town, and to instal septic tanks in some
width of the private bar is .511. Oin., and the places and sewver along M3arinle-terracle,
length is 9ft. or ioft. and also to have an ocean outfall. To comn-

Mr. Patrick: Have not the Licensing pleck that work the municipal council as the
Bench reported on it? health authority borrowed £9,000. The

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Licensing money was made available through the Comn-
Bench do not worry much about governmental iglOiiwOelth Government's grants for assist-
activities. If the hotel were owned by a pri- :nice to municipalities and country towns in
vate individual the bench would not have connection with sewerage schemes. Gerald-
-tolerated the existing state of affairs for- ton naturally- took advantage of the oppor-
five minutes. tmrliti- offering. With that mnoney- and part
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of somne loan money, the municipal authiori-
ties have completed their scheme, and now
find themselves with £C4,000 odd in hand that,
a s a health authority, they cannot expend.

Hon. P. D. Fergunson; :Mot nmnny local
authorities are in that position.

The MINISTER FPOR HEALTH: Most
of the health authorities hare aiTle room
for the expenditure off money, but have not
the money to spend. In this case the posi-
tion is reversed. This local authority has the
loan mnoney. They have now made applica-
tion to have the balance of the Joan trants-
ferred as a municipal loan so that the money
may be spent on improvements to the muni-
cipality generally. The bank has no objec-
tion to the transfer from the health
authority to the municipal authority, and to
the money being spent for ordinary munici-
pal purposes. The Geraldton. MNunicipal
Council, by the way, is also the local health
authority.

Hon. C. G, Latham: Was authority ob-
tained to raise the money9

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
The loan wvas advertised. Everything was in
order and the money was legally raised. In
fact, the matter was hlung up for a fortnight
until the correct authority had been obtained.
The money can only bie spent, if it is desired
to spend over and above the amount specified
in the Munici pa lities Act, after a vote of the
iatepayers has been obtained, just as they
would have to obtain that vote if they were
going to borrow fresh money for public
works. The Bill provides for that, and it is
all the Bill deals with.

Hen. C. 0_ Latham: It relieves the health
authority of the payment of interest on the
whole amiount.

The MTANISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
and permits the municipal council to spend
the money on municipal works instead of on
health works only, the purpose for which the
money was originally borrowed. It is not
a-s though more mouey was being borrowed.
All1 that the municipal council requires is the
right to spend this money in the ordinary
way under the Municipalities Act, although
it is money that -was borrowed for health
purposes. I Move--

That the Bill be now read a second timne

On motion by Mir. Thorn, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FEDERAL AID ROADS
AGREEMENT.

Second Beadinrg.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Boit.
H. Milliungtot.it. Hawthorn) [8.5] in.
moving the second reading said: This Bill
proposes to ratify anl agreement made be-
tween the P"rimea Minister of the Common-
wealth aud the Premier of Western Ails-
tralia. The cexisting Federal Aid Roads.
Agreement expires onl the 31st December
of this year. The amnending agreement lbe-
fore the House for ratificatida has heeit
pirepared as tor an extension until the 3th
-luite, 1.0937. This is done so that provisiori
inay 1)0 nide for the complete financeial
year, and to give tile for the consideration
of a f it rther agreement. Since this arrange-
'neat was, made by the States, a confer-
eiie, of' Connonwcalth and State represciP
tatives has been. held in Adelaide. Vin
(fonflerence deided upon an extension of
the existing agreemient for a further period
of 1.0 years, but to increase the 21/2d, per

gallon to 3d. per gallon onl imiported petrol,
and 1V,,d. to 2d. excise on locally-produced
petrol. The agreement, when completed,
-will he, Made subject to further ratification,
and will becomle, operative from the let
July of next year. Although I understand
the new ag(reement has been prepared, it
i s ntot vet available in this State. It will
therefore he necessary to ratify the exist-
ing agreenmenlt, which provides for the ex-
tention of the old agreement until next
June. The original agreement, which camne
into operation onl the lst July, 1926, w%%as
for a period of 10 years. It provided V-or
thle distribution of £2,000,000 per anntum
to the States on the basis of three-fifths
POPlIZLtion and twvo-fl fthis area, the amount
payable to this State being £384,000. The
agreement also provided that the States
would expend from their own funds the
sumn of isa. for every pound provided by the
Comimonwrealth under the agreement. In
1929 the Commonweailh Government decided
to devote an additional £1,000,000 to Nvorks
for the relief of unemployment, and this
was incorporated in an amended agreement
operative from 1st July, 1931, by
which the original period was extended
by six months to cover this amouint.
The share of this State was £C192,000.
The conditions of the original agreement
operated for five years. At the end of
that period the agreement was amend ed

.2178
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to provide for the distribution of a fixed
sum to be discontinued, and for an amount
equivalent to (a) a duty of 21/d. in
respect of petrol imported into Auistralia
and (b) an excise ditty of l11/d. in
respect of lpctro[ refined in Australia, per
gallon. The proportionate amounts pay-
able to the States remained the same as
those under the original1 agreement, but
the provision relating to contribution
by the States was cancelled, and ap-
proval was given for works of nmain-
temance, to be undertaken in addition to
works of eonstruction, which,, it will be
remembered, were provided in the original
ag-reement. ft is rather interesting to note
the amounts that have been spent in suce-

teion ofars tlhis State, since the incep-
tio oftheagreement, including sinking

fand payments (if £21,148 per annum, re-
ceived in 1926-31 a total of £1,020,000, in
193.1-32 £347,981., in 1932-33 £369,033, in
1933-34 £423,875, in 3,934-25 £478,468, in
1935-36 £533,550: the total being £:4,067,857.
There has been some misunderstanding as
to wvhat has aetually, been paid by the Corn-
mionwealth (lovernient to the State under
the agreement during those years. I hattve
here a reply, to at question which was asked
in the Federal H-ouse-

Information was elicited in tie Senate to-clay
bjy Senator Johnson, lLCi'., W.A., that since
the inception of the Federal aid roads agemn
in 1926-27, petrol duties colleced in Wetern
Australia total £8,704,000. The amount paid
to Western Australia i this period under the
agreement was £E4,068,000.

That figure tallies wvith the amount I have
jlust quoted, £4,067,857. For the current
year it is estiib ted Commonwealth re-
ceipts front petrol funds wvill amount to
approxialyI £50,000. The present im-
post on petrol consumed is 7V2 d. per gallon
Customs tariff, including primage, and 5 d2i.
excise tariff, of which, as I previously
stated, 2/ 2 d. of the former and 1'/ -d. of the
latter is redurtned to the States. The cur-
rent agreement has undoubtedly been of
incalculable hielp to this State in building
up and extending- its road system.

Mr. Boyle: But the Commonwealth this
year will retain four-sevenths of the petrol
tax tinder the agreement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
WP improve our- collection by a halfpenny
in each caw.. Thus instead of 2t/d. we shal
receive Id. and instead oif 1'A._d. we shall
reeeive 2J1. Afore than our petrol tax

will come back again. I hope there will he
no confusion as to the position of Western
Australia. I hasten to explain that this
agreement,' for ontce, suits Western
Australia.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: The Commonwealth
will Iri ye uts more thani we pay.

Thew MIX [STERt POH WORKS: When
negotiating- the new agreement, which I
consider "lhe important work of Western
Australia at the last Conference of
Premiers, we were sncr-essful in retaining
Western Astdralia's present quota. Eastern
States showed sonic generosity in this
respect. New Southm Wales was quite agree-
able, Victoria "-as not quite so generous,
South AustraliK and the other States made
no difficulty- whatever as regards renewing
the agreement on the present basis. It will
readily be understood that when 71/2d. is
collected and only 3d1. is returned, a State
like Victoria is placed at a serious disadvant-
age, though it State like Western Aus-
tralia finds itself at it great advant-
age. T[hus for once Western Australia has
no complaint.. There is no disability nder
the agreemrent. Actually we shall receive
'more thain we pay, having regard to the
variation iii the agreement in our favour
and the uery considerable allowance for
area. So actually' the agreement is favour-
able to Western Australia, and is the one
that we desire to renew. We are fortunate
'in scunrin - a slight increase.

Mr. Boyle: In the circumstan~ces.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hon. mnier cannot tell me of any other
agreement mrade with Western Australia
which is sis advantageous as this one. There.
fore we are anxious to renew this agree-
me'nt. The assets must be pireserved, and to
this end it is necessary that the revenue de-
rivithie by, Ihe State from Federal taxation
should contintue. Generally speaking, it

may' be said that the road system of Western
AuStralia at the beginning of 1926 was in
a highly primitive condition. I think
we all remember that well. The advent of
the Federal aid rads agreement was of
Iinmmeasurabile advantage to our, country
districts more especially' .

Ron.- 0. 0. Lat hami: 'rhe eity has had its
sare i.

TrIm- AINISTER TOlR WORKS: The
eu1- lnv;hs imr . T wllI explalin that. Of the
a ntint fo ,r this year. £560,000, sometbi rig
ove' 93 i vr rem'i til tWIle spent it) the
eontryi- and soniethin hgover six per cent.
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will be spent in the city. Those are the
respective percentages.

Ron. C. G. Latham: License fees provide
for sonic of these roads.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: License
fees are collected iii the country just
as they are in the city. The registra-
tions show that they are about equally
divided between the metropolitan area
and the country districts. Registration
fees -would be equivalent to about £125,000
in each ease. It means that although half
the Federal tax will be paid by metropolitan
users of ears, it will be spent in the country.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But metropolitan
ear owners use the country roads.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Let us
be generous enough to aqdmit that just as
Western Australia has a good agreement
with the Commonwealth, so the country dis-
tricts get a good deal from this -State. The
Commissioner of Mlain Roads distributes in
the country about 93 per cent. of the total
amount collected. I know country members
like grievances, but this agreement is not one
of their grievances. At this stage I will offer
the tribute that I hear very few complaints, if
any at all, regarding the distribution of this
enormous suma of money. 'Undoubtedly the
Commissioner is holding the scales very
fairly. Everywhere I have been with him
great appreciation has been expressed by
the local authorities of the manner in whieh
the money has been expended. It has been
wisely expended. Certainly the Commis-
sioner has dealt out even-handed justice,
because the various road districts watch each
other carefully. I do not say there is
jealousy among them, but there is in each
case determination to get a fair deal. The
Commissioner has proved equal to satisfy-
ing themi oll. Before the system of Federal
aid roads,' our main arterial routes were
little more than unnutitained bush tracks.
Low-lying places, rivers, and wvatercourses
had been attended to from time to time,
in the order of urgency, the larger jobs
as a national matter by the respective ovr-
vernments, and the smaller jobs by the vari-
ous local authorities; but the funds available
were only sufficient to take care of an almost
negligible part of the requirements.
It was a difficult matter indeed to
travel in wintet time in any of
the country districts, but since 1926, with
the creation of the M1ain Roads Board aisd
laker on the appointment of the Commis-

sio nor of Main Roads, the Department hove
carried on a vigorous programme of im-
provement with the money received under
the Federal Aid Roads Agreement. Satis-
factory locations for the main traffic arteries,
have been established, and construction
works carried olLt it) keeping with what
road users would expect. Western Aus-
tralia ins three different areas within its
territory: Agricultural, Mining, and North-
WVest. Much remains to be done, particil-
larly in rPonneetion with roads serving new
country, and on roads of a developmental
nature feeding railways and mnain roads.
The following is a statement of expenditure
on all roads and bridges financed fromr
Federal aid and State funds from the 1st
July, 1926, to the 30th June, 1936, a peiod
of ten years:-
Federal kid funds--

Comtruotion anad reeonrucrntlon: E s. dI
Mlain roads............2,847,110 13 5
Developmental roads .. .. 1,787,304 14 7
Maintenance or main roads .......... 259 874 11 8

£4,873,OOB tn 8

State funds-
Maintenance Federal-aid main roads 118,106 1S) 5
Mantenasote atropolitan rads and

bridges .. 142,033 1 61
Special licenso fees (prescribed roads) 17,084 5 7
Transport Neard fees (prescrlbed

roa&)~~ ~ ~ ... .. . . 3301
2 2 pe oet,.traficfees:

&on'truction. of roads and bridges
in metropolitan area............148,738 5 ii

Sales and Governent, Property Trust
Account.....................08448 0 10

Loan funds.....................1,324,887 4 3

Grand Total ... .. 6,721,211 12 Ha

I think the expeniditure of that money has
been a-bout the most popular in Westen
Australia, and probably the most justified.
It is interesting to reflect on what the posi-
tion would have been throughout the Stare
had it not been for the amount of money Px-
pended on counitry roads. The details of the
type of work earnied out on main and de-
velopment roads from Federal aid and State
funds for the ten-year period from the 1st
July, 1925, to the 30th June, 1936, are as
follows

Bitumen IMetal I Gravel Formed ICleared
Bles. mailes. miles. Imiles. IrMles.

Masin ronds.. 301 s 940 772 790
State roads .. 28 11.. .. .
Developmental 1,4 sss

roads ... 53 5701,8 1,4 2,0

Total Bles ... 427 378 2,888 2,710 2,9A7

Total coristruilon on Main roads.......2,147 miler.
State roads......24
Develcpnientol roads- 2,203

9,374 muiles

2180
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That is the work that has been done by the
Main Roads Board. The lengths of de-
dlared main roads under the M1ain Roads
Act ar

Arterial (3 roads) ... 866 rules
Trunk (10 Tods) ... 2,049

Total-----------2,915

Then there are the bridges, and it is in this
respect that we have had a great reforma-
tion. The total length of bridges of all
types constructed during the ten-year period
has represented 27,848 lineal feet. With
the long mileage of non-bitumen-surfaced
roads, maintenance is a serious problem, and,
with the increase in the niumber and speedl
of motor vehicles during the last few years,
grading and dragging are extensively carried
out by permanent maintenance patrol gangs,
in an endeavour to minimise road corruga-
tion, which develops considerably during the
dry seasons of the year. This position, how-
ever, is gradually being overhauled as funds
permit. During the current financial year,
a further 200 miles of bituminous surf acing
work will have been completed, bringing the
total mileage of such roads to 627. Ex-
penditure oil the maintenance of our main
roads has averaged about £50,000 per annum.
Even as the mileage of roads surfaced is in-
creased, maintenance expenditure is not
likely to decrease. There will be rauch hea-
vier maintenance required on the unsurfaced
roads, due to increasing traffic, shoulder
work on the surfaced roads due to the same
factor, and on some sections widening of the
pavement may be found neclessary. Looking
back, there come to mind recollections of th,
time when roads were little better than
tracks in parts of the State, where to-day
the districts are traversed by a network of
serviceable roads. It may now be stated
that main road construction has reached the
polint at which one can travel the length and
breadth of the State at any season of the
year. It is rather interesting to recall that
in their initial operationa the Main Ran v
Board came in for a lot of adverse criticj'm
regarding the road construction policy.

The Premier; There were select commit-
tees, and all sorts of things.

Mr. Patrick: They have learnt a lot by
experienee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: fT-day,
with much work accomplished, local authori-
ties, road users, and even interstate road
authorities have expressed tbeir appreciation
of the excellent road work carried out!

throughout the State during the period
under review. That, briefly, is a history of"
the last ten Nears of road construction in
this State. The Bill under review is merely-
to extend the agreement for a period of six
months. 1 stated earlier that the new agree-
ment, which will operate from the ist JulY
ntext year, has not yet been received here,
and in order to ratify the agreement made
to cover the six months lperiod, the Bill is
necessary. I do not know whetber the new
agreement will arrive in time for the intro-
dluction of a Bill to cover the extended
period.

The Premier: Probably it will.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But inT
ally case the agreement has been approved,
and I assume the money will be paid. Of
course that aigreement will have to he ratified
by Parliament, as the present extension has to
he ratified.' The new agreement as from the
1st July w'ill also hare to be ratified by Par-
hiament at the earliest date. I nisume that
if it is not in time to pass at this session the
agreement will be signed and the amount
paid by the Federal Government.

Hon. C. G. Latharn: Is this agreement for
six mouths or 12 months!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Six
months. The current agreement expires onr
the 31st December this year, and the new-
agreement is to the 30th June, .1037, an ox-
tension of six months. The new and better
agreement will not come into operation
until the Ist July next year. As F1
said earlier, great credit is due to the
Commissioner for Main Roads for the manl-
ncr in which tbis money has been expended.
and the improvement in methods. From my
experience of travelling in the Eastern
States 1 consider our roads compare very
favourably with those in any of the other
States. I believe it is recognised by road
makers in the Eastern States that our roads
are up-to-date, and the methods wve nonr
adopt are in keeping with the times. Despite
all the criticism levelled at the Commissioner
or the board as it then was, in the early
stages, I think the local authorities through-
out the State are appreciative of the manner
in which this work has been done. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Holl. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.
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BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 24th November.

HON. N. KEENAN (Medlands) [8.33]:
This is a Bill to amend Section 41 of the
Mines Regulation Act of 1906. I do not
think 1 can be justly accused of any want
-of sympathy with the workers or of having
any desire to have any worker suffer humili-
ation in the carrying out of his employment.
But I fail to see that under either of these
headings the incident referred to by the Min-
ister for Mines warrants consideration at our
hands. What was that incident? It was
that a worker waiting, for his turn to g-o
underground, and while i tile em ploy of e a
employer, was asked or ordered to do some
work he was competent to do. I fail alto-
gethe toseayijustice in such an order
or any insult in such an order, and if the
only justification for the Bill before the
Hlouse has some relation to that incident it
does not deserve our consideration.

The MXinister for Mines: I think you will
find that I said the Bill had nothing to do
with that case.

Hon. N. R!EENAN: I am glad to hear
the Minister say so. It should not have
been mentioned. After all we are supposed
to mention only those matters which relate
to the subject under discussion. The Bill
proposes simply to amend the existing law
under which a worker employed underground
goes down in the employer's time and comes
up in his own time. The law, if this Bill
passes, will require the worker to go down i
the employer's time and return also to the
surface in the employer's time. The pro-
posal may have considerable merit, but I do
not propose for one moment to discuss the
qunestion of its mierits. There may bje eon-
sidlerable merit in the proposal. But what
I desire to point out is that it would be
wholly improper for this House to consti-
tute itself an arbiter in a purely industrial
matter. It will expose us to the gravest of
dangers--the danger of having in a very
large measure to subordinate otur judgment
and opinions to necessities that will arise to
cultivate the favour of certain electors. I
do not know that I could use any words that
would point out that danger more forcibly
or convincingly than do the words used by
Mr. McCallum when member for South Fro-
mantle and a Mlinister of the Crown in this

House. I Propose to read to the House
those observations. He said:

We object fundamentally to tile idea of Par-
liarnent being created aI wage-fixing tribunal.
It is wroing in principle. It is oIbjectionable in
every way, one cures to exambine it. You, Mr.
Speaker, know is well as I do that in years
gone by there was a fairly substantial section
of the Labour movement that supported the
idea of Parliament fixing wages. I fought
that idea inside thle movement, and I will fight
it wihenever- I have thle opportunlity of doing so.
Tile Labour movement never stood for it, at-
though a section tried to have it adopted as our
policy. It appear, to us i .n everyr way unsounud
anad objectionable. Parliainent'is utterly un-
fitted to fix wages. We have set up at tribunal
for that purpose, and have clothed it with auith-
ority to examine ad obtain evidence, and to
canvass all the circumstances surrounding tile
subject. How are we equipped to deal with
sut a mnatter? What information hare we? We
!IeI totally unfitted for such a task. To bring
such questions into the political arena, aspeci-
tOly in industrial areas, would, as I and other
mnembers said wvjen sitting opposite, intr-oduce
jnt0 tile politics of this country an element that
would be degrading in, the extreme.

Mfr. Sleeman: Didn't he bring down a Bill
to regulate hours?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Not at any time that
I was in the Rouse. I wholly associate my-
self with that view, and I believe the great
majority of members do so. Here we have
aI tribunal especially created for the purpose
of fixing all industrial conditions, of which
wages are only one element, a tribunal which
has -the capacity to discharge that duty,
which calls ail the necessary evidence to en-
able it to exercise its powers, and which is
trained for the purpose of carrying out its
work; whereas we are wholly unfitted for
the task, and there would always remain the
degrading- thought that our judgment was
influenced by considerations of enabling
ourselves to 'he more amenable to our owni
electors. Besides that, this very matter has
come under the consideration of the Court
of Arbitration, this very matter prescribing
what arc to be the hours of labour in the
mining induistry uinder the heading of what
is known as from "whistle to whistle." Not
only 'has it beens under the consideration of
the court, but it is to-day under the consider-
ation of the court. I have here a circular
which has been sent by the court to all mini-
ing employers. It is dated the 6th Novem-
ber, and it invites employers in every mine
operating in Western Australia to return
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to the court for its information answers to
the following questions-

1, Whethier thie 'whistle-to-whiistilI principle
operates in your mine, or mines, and, if so,
from wvhat date?

2, if tine "wh-istle-to-wlnstle'' principle is in
operation, state whether w-holly or partially and,
if the latter, to what extent, that is, what par-
tieular class of work is affected, and in '-lhat
circuinstainces it applies?

3, The number of mien working underground]
at the present tilne.

4, Where your mnine or 11ines5 is Or Mrc situl-
atoil.

It is therefore a matter sub judie in the
special conrt wve have created to deal with
these special inutters. I su~ggest we should
leave it to the Arbitration Court to reSOlve
upon this matter according to its consc-ieiice
and its knowledge and its judgment. It
would be a fatal step for this Parliament to
usurp the jurisdiction of the Court of Arhi-
tration and determine this matter for itself.
There are far- too many occasions no-wadays
when. the authority of the Court of Arbi-
tration is flouted, which leads uts to the be-
lief that that expensive tribunal couild be
successfully dispensed wvith. I sa 'y tha~t no
act would be so effective in flouting -the
authority of the Court of Arbitration as
would be the passing of this measure before
the House. Therefore I hope the Mk~inister
will reconsider the matter and leave this to
be determined, as it is intended to he deter-
mined in the near future, by the Court of
Arbitration and wrill not ask the House to
degrade itself by being, a. party to an act
that would very definitely flout the Court of
Arbitration.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [8.42]:
'the lion, member wvho has just restumed his
seat has set out exactly what the position is.
If we wish to defeat the objects, of the Arbi-
tration Court Ibis is one of the means of
doing it. Consequently I propose to vote
against the second reading of the Bill. As
I pointed out pre'viously onl other legislation
that we were discussing, this House is not
fitted, is not competent, to do the work that
is being done by the Court of Arbitration.

The Minister for -Mines: You did not
think that -hens you were over here.

Ren. C. 0. LATHIAM: I say we did. At
no time did wen ever usurp the functions of
the Arbitration Courlt We did ask the court
to take into consideration certain wages that
were paid, and proposed to set down by
legislation the finding of the court. That
was at a time when this State did not know

Where to turn for the nest pound with which
to pay its employees.

Mr. Needhamn: You flouted the Arbitration
Court..

Hion. C. G4. LATHAM: Not half so mnuch
as certain Members of this House did re-
cently at Kalgoorlie. I propose to tell 0fie
H1ouse what took place, as reported by t~mi
"West Australian." This is purely an inds-
trial matter and I do no know about tbo-
workers themselves, but the secretary of the

AWJ. and- -the secretary of the M.ine Work-
ers' Branch decided that as they could not
get exactly their own way by meanus of tile
Arbitration Court, they were going to use
Parliament to that end. They definitely said
that, and I pr3opose to read what was stated.
at the meceting, as reported in thle "West
Australian."

Mr. Hegner : W'ill von guarantee that it
is correct?9

Hon. C. G. LATI{A31I: It is as cor-
rect as other statemients made in this House
against inextbers on this silde; sometimies
"TIansard" is altered in consequence of such
statements. This is dealing with a dis pute
onl the Lake View and Star as to whethier
their muen should he brought uip from the
Inine in the employer's time. The present
Act provides that the employees shall gap
down in the eniployer's time anil come up in
t-heir own time. Section 4.1 of the Act of
1906 reads as follows:-

No person shiall lie emiployed to work below
ground in a mine, except inl eases of special
emlergency, for mo1re than 48 hours in anly one
week, or for a longer period thana eight hours
on any day. For the purposes of this setiou.
a person sAlil bec deemed to be employed below
groend fromn the time that he eoumusiences to de-
scend a miine until he is relieved of his work
and commeinces to return to the sur1face.

So hie goes down time inle inl the time of-
the employer and comes uip in his own time.
The amending Bill proposes that he shall go.
down and come up in the time of his ear.-
ployer. It is not long since this case was.
before the court. i

Mr. Needham: This case was never before-
the court.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: 'Well, a ease simi-
lar to it. It was known as the Ivanhoe case,
and on the 19th October of this year time.
"West Australian" reported some of the re-
marks made at a meeting. Under the head-
ing of "The Contentious Judgment" this
paragraph appears:-

In bis judgment, the Presidenvt rule that-
there was no obligation onl the part of the cnn-
ployer to deliver the worker on the surface at:
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the termination of the shift. There was no cus-
torn or usage to that effect. The Arbitration
Court, lie added, had expressly disallowed the
request of the union for the application of the
whistle-to-whistle principle. So far as overtime
was concerned, the employee hadl no claim, as
the work mentioned was done within the ordin-
ary hours of duty. The President answered in
the affirmative a question submitted by the coat-
pany asking whether the custom of requiring
men to be ready to start work at the comnere
ment of each shift, and of their being hauled
to the surface f rotm 4 pm. (the termination of
the day shift) in the same routine order as
when lowered, was in conformity with the
hours provisions of the godidming award.

A discussion took place at a meeting at
which I understand 600 men were present.
It is interesting to read some of the state-
ments made by responsible men. I propose
to refer to~that made by the secretary of
the A.W.U. and also by the secretary of the
miners' section, and some of the statements
made by members of Parliament. Here is
nether paragraph from the report of the

"West Australian":-
The first speaker at the mieeting (Ali. John-

son) said that the President's decision was dia-
metrically opposed to the policy of the union
and the Australian Labour Party. The State
Government bad been elected by the people on
an eight-hour-day policy, but they now had the
spectacle of a servant of the State having N io-
lated that policy. In his efforts to justify his
decision, the President had gone back to 1927,
when evidence regarding the batik to bank sys
tern was given to the Arbitration Court.
Are we really to understand that the trade
union secretaries believe -that the Arbitra-
tion Court exists to give effect to thi
policy, right or wrong? If we are to have
an Arbitration Court simply to give efect
to the policy set out by the trade union
officials, it will be exceedingly dangerous and
arbitration will not last very long under
those conditions. Parliament never intended
it. The champions of Labour put these
Acts on the statute-hook because they be-
lieve it will be the means of relieving in-
dustrial strife, and that it will alleviate the
distress that strikes cause. I believe that
Labour men in the old days had a great
deal more knowledge of industrial matters
than have the Labour men of to-day.

The evidence given on that occasion w-as not
applicable to the present ease, because to-day
most of the men were going down in the comn-
panies' time and returning to the surface in
their own time.
That is what is provided by the existing
law,

In the present dispute, they were concerned
with the case of wen who started when the

whistle blew and who were not permitted to
finish work within eight hours. It was signifi-
cant that the President had made no reference
to the evidence called by the company to rebut
the union's evidence. The union would chal-
lenge the decision and, in doing so, would use
its full weight.

Next I come to a statement by a gentleman
named Heenan, who was reported as fol-
lows:-

'Mr. Heenant said that a big fight must be
utade for the bank-to bank principle, but lie
hoped that nothing would be done to prejudice
the Labour Party's chances of obtaining a 40-
hour week. "I am pretty certain,'' he added,
''that wve can almost guarantee you a 40-hour
week before long',

There is no objection to his doing that. It
is entirely a matter for the Arbitration
Court, and I do not mind how many times
they use the court to get it, but it is unwise
and improper to ask Parliament to usurp
the functions of the Arbitration Court. Next
comes a reference to a speech by Mr. Tan-
nr which was reported as follows:-

In a vigorous speech, Air. Tanner said that
lie had no quarrel with the principle of arbitra-
tion, but he had fault to find with the personnel
of the Court. The union had submitted a fool-
proof case and had received a biased judgment.
The meii would have plenty of time in which
to strike if the Legislative Council disallowed
the regulation.

The newspaper report continued-
A speaker in the body of the hall said that

some time ago the local section df the division
had agreed to 20 amenducents to the Mines
Regulation Act and its regulations. These sug-
gestions included provision for- the introduction
of the whistle-to-whistle systeni and conse-
quently what was being done to-day was simply
a matter of repetition Something moere was re-
quired than reliance on Parliament.

''We are hardly in a position to set the
w~hole country alight,'' declared another speaker,
who was referring to industrial trouble in other
parts of the State. ''If the union officials are
capable of achieving the miracle of gingering
the Cabinet into action they) will deserve the
thanks of all inenibers, but.TI doubt if they will
be successf ul.''

Well, they have gingered the Cabinet into
action and their labour has brought forth
the Bill now before us.

At this stage another speaker caused amuse-
ment by detailing a plan to unhorse Mr. Presi-
dent Dwy-er, whom hie described as "a fly in
the ointment,'' "Having unhorsed the Presi-
dent,'' he said ''the authorities could then ap-
point an impartial judge'

A Voice: Where are you going to get one?

I do not know wvhat powers are possesse by'
Mr. President Dlwyer, but if he has the
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powers Of a judge of the Supreme Court, he
should have exercised them. I believe that
Mr. President Dwyer is as capable as any
mnan I know of for the position, and though
I sometimues disagree with his views, I do not
express disagreement. If I did so, I should
deserve similar treatment to that which I
consider should be meted out to the man
whose remarks I have quoted.

Mr. Thorn: -,Who appointed Mir. President
Dwyer?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM. Mr. President
Dwyer held political views in the old days.
We know what his views were, hut that need
not prevent a man from being fair after he
has been placed in a -responsible position. I
-would not say that a man in that position
had been uinfair in any decision, because I
realise that tlie weight of, evidence probably
entitled bun to reach the decision given.

Mr. Thorn: The Labour Party appointed
him.

Hon. C. G. LATHANL Hle was appointed
under an amending Bill passed by Parlia-
inent nine or ten y.ears; ago. At that time
some people entertained doubt as to whether
the appointment of Mr. President flwyer
was a fair one. WejT have never criticized his
appointment and I believe he has done his
beset in the office.

Mr. Patrick: I think a member stated that
le had grown conservattive.

Hon. C. G. LeATHANI: Another speaker,
Mr. Styants, who I understand, is a mem-
ber of this House, is reported to have said
that Air. President Dwyer's dcecision was
wrong, in fact, if not in law. Members tread
on dangerous ground in setting themselves
up as authorities. Mir. President Dwyer has
given a good many years of study to arbitra-
tion questions. He was a legal practitioner,
a man regarded as being fairly well versed
in legal matters, and he has had nine years
experience of Arbitration Court work. Yet
we have a youthful member coining forward
and saying that he knows a great deal more
than does the President of the court.

Mr. Thorn: He certainly spread his
Plumes.

Hon. C. G-. LATKAA1: According to the
-report, Mr. Styants proceeded-

It is unfortunate that Arbitration Court de-
cisions were final end that no appeals could be
made.

Let me inform the hon. member that the
Labour Party definitely decided that there
should be no appeals and I consider that in
their own interests the decision was a wise

one. I remember the fights in this House,
hut I regard the decision on that point as
very sound. Mr. Styants continued-

Before lie was appointed to his present posi-
tion, the President had distinct Labour prin-
ciples, but since then his views hail changed
considerably and the industrial trouble through-
oat the State showed that he was not doing his
job. It might be possible to move him frm
his present position to some other in the judic-
iary. He doubted vry muei if it would] le pos5-
sible to hare the suggested regulationLs passed
by the Legislative Council,

That was a very unwise statement to make,
especially for a ruau who, in the ordinary
course of events, might expect to have ahead
of him a fairly long public career. There
might comte a time when he will regret hav-
ing made that statement. Because Mr.
President flwyer has given a decision with
which the hon. member disagrees, the Presi-
dlent is to be removed from his office. If we
follow that policy, it will prove exceeding].%-
dangerous. If Supreme Court judges give
decisions that displease us, are we going to
take authiorityv to remove them from their
office? 1 hope we shaHl not follow that ad-
vice, and, I hope members will not lead peo-
ple in the country to believe that that is the
right course to adopt. Certainly it is the
wrong coarse. F r-et that such statements
shiould have been mnade. Another gentleman,
who should have a little more knowledge of
the functions of Parliament! was reported
as follows:

%fr. Lamabert saidI that he was deternined to
keep) the eight-hour principle inviolate.

We do not mnind if less than eight hours be
fixed. We sa-y it is a mnatter for the .Arbi-
tration Court to decide, after having heard
evi1dence from both sides and after having
taken into consideration what conditions the
industry can bear. This gentleman believes
in the eight-hour principle. I wonder what
lie will do about the 40-hour week principle.

31r% Laimhcrt: It should be the 44-hour
week.

Hon. C. G. LATFAMf: The hon. gentle-
mnan is now correcting his statement. I
watched the newspaper closely to see whe-
ther a correction was published. The re-
port of his speech con tinued-

Hle understood that the Government had
agreed to most of the suggested amendments to
the Act put forward by the uon, including
one aiming at the iatroduction of the bank-to-
bank s 'ystem. The -party's policy was a 40-hour
week, and it would not bie surprising if an at-
tempt were made to give effect to that policy.
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Mr. Lambhert: You know that is so.
Hon. C. 6. IaATHAM: The report con-

tinlued--
'It would be omnpetent f or the Government to

do this, so far as the goldmnining industry was
concerned, by regulation. He did not think it
would be iqosstolc to have the regulations for
the institution of the bank-to-bank systeinssed
by the Council. The opposition in the Coutncil.
would seek to hav'e tile regulation disallowed
oil private nienibers' day,) hat 1abour members
could defeat the nmve by stonewallig. 1,9 the
regulations we're disallowed, the Government
could again introduce thei, and hle VouLsidered
that thecy could be kept in force for weeks if
not months.

I hope that meimbers are not going to Lake
thle responsibility of deciding industrial
disputes or uisurping the functions of the
court. Menibers are not qutalified to do it.
Rtecommendations have been iiade by mieun-
hers of the Arbitration Court fromn time
to tinne andi the ieiu 'ibeMinisters havc
brought dowit Bills to give effect to some
of Otem. This is at must inopportune. time
at which to bring down this measure.

Thle ilinister for M11ines: The Upper
H-ouse hams thrown it out onl two occasions.

Hon. C. G. [Kr HLAM: Thle law has been
in existence since 1906. The Arbitration
Court has powver to fix whatever hours it
likes. I regret that we have to debatQ
this Bill at a time when I know the Arbi-
tration Court is sitting in Kalgoorlie, dis-
etIising this very question. I cannot under-
stand the M1inister bringing down this mien-
stare, knowing, as hie does, that this ease
is sub judice.

Mr. Seward: Hie was frightened not to.
Hon, C7. (4, LATHAMI: He knows the

court is sitting. He had advice from Kal-
goorlie that the Labour representative on
the bench was unable to continue his work.

The Mfinister for Mineis: I dlid not know
that uintil I read it in the paper at tea-
time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- Someone knew it.
T knew that a man was to go uip to take
Mr. Somerville's place because that gentle-
man was seriously ill. It is strange that
the Minister did not kn:sow about it. The
Premier should have seen to it that this
Bill was nlot gone onl with while the ease
was Subl juidiec. The principle is wrong.

Are we, when it suits us and a ease is
before the judiciary, to set the law in
motion with a view to bringing abont the
results we want? That is a wrong principle,
and one whioeb cannot commend itself to

nienbrs -who hli eve in thle observance of
the law.

Mr. Lambert: Should not the Criminal
Code bie amended because five or six eases,
of robbery happen to be before the court?

ifon. C. G-. LATHAM:%1 We generally
avoidl doing those things. We (10 not allow
cases that are before the court to conme
within the operations of any amending law
until Such eases have been; decided. The
hon. inennbmr kiiows that, for hie niust have
seen the decisions of the High Court. It
was ruiled a little while ago that the law
as it stands on the davx when a mian is
arrested is the law that must be given.
effect to. Here we are going to do sonic-
thing- which will probably upset the deci-
sions (of the Arbitration Court. I do not
know what 31r. President Dwyer will think
oi IFarlianienit it we carrv on with this
kind of thing.

Mr.a Marshall: Speaking for myself, I amn
not too niuch concerned about -what lie
thinks.

I -on. C. GI. LATHAMI: The lion, mcib r
is setting a bad example. When the deci-
sion. of the court is in favour of the work-
ers, they will accept it; when the condi-
Lions are in favour of the employers, the
workers will strike. That is the example
sot by the lion. member. If it is designed
to defeat arhitrntion, that is tme best way
to do0 it.

Mr. Patrick: They are not compelled to
go to arbitration.

Hion. C. Cu. LATHAMV: We halve advo-
camted arbitration, and believe that is the
righlt thung. WVe would like to extend it
fiulther, to thle settlemnent of international
disputes, because -we believe in it. Andl
yet we have the member for Nfurehison
(Mr. Marshall) saving lie does not care
what the court thinks. If hie has any fauliit
to find with the pres~ident of the court,, he
li.s a proper method to follow. He canIl
find that fault in this Chamber. The at-
tack made upon the Arbitration Court is
a very, unfair one. It must have affected
the president when hie made a certain state-
mernt a little while ago. In the ''West Aus-
tralian" of the 20th October last, the fol-
lowing, appears:-

Somec important observations on the existing
state of unrest in certain industries w-crc niade
by M.Nr. President Dwyer.o1 thle State Arbitra-
tion Court yesterday when he delivered his re-
served decision in connection with an applica-
tion by the rIndustrial Registrar (Mfr. F. Wils9h)
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for cancellation of the registration of the Amal-
gamated Road Transport Union of Workers,
Perth, on grounds connected with the busl strike.

"tseems to me that a new, a dangerous
and an unsocial spirit is begining to permeate
industrial unionism,'' said the President. ''IWe
have at Collie tlto spectacle of a union appar-
ently too proud to carry on work under the eyes
of tire local board of reference, a board of Prac-
ticall menl upon which it has its own representa-
tive, in order to permit that board to function
and decide a matter in difference between em-
ployer and worker. We have in Kalgoorlie a
powerful union which after a decision is given
as to the meaning olf a clause in the award, is
sounding the tocsin and beating the drum with
the cry ''IOur eight-hour-day is in danger.'' The
fact is that the mining company employing the
largest number of workers has been, f or the past
eight years or so, adopting a certain course of
action wich, according to a recent decision
given by tie, is legal under the award. I was
asked by the union to hold that the practice
conflicted with a usage in the industry not-
withstanding that, apart from other considera-
tions, it tand lasted so long under the eyes of
the union, and that awards and agreements had
been made without any notice being taken of
it, and that during the period of hours of work
had been reducedt to 44 per week for all work-
ers. Still we are told thle eight-boar principle
is endangered.

"What a surprising discovery to miake and
what utter nonsense it all is. Whence eman-
ates all this discontent, this unwillingness to
accept (ecisionts, this desire to force acceptance
of doctrines, and conditions at the pistol's
point? is there a current in present-day indus--
trialism corrupting the general stream? Is
arbitration too slow- a method of progress in in-
dustrial regulation to meet the desires of the
young blood of proeet-day workers? Is there
a definite and settled policy amongst certain
unionists to stir uip trouble, create discontent
and keep the conmnunity in a continuous state
of turmoil? Whlat is it that causes thle mtole-
hill of difference to be magnified into the
mountain of disaster? Why this lack of sense
of proportion? Why this grasping tenaciously
at all tire benefits conferred by an award whilst
rejecting any of the conditions that may be
adverse, notwithstanding that the benefits mar
be a direct result of a consideration of the other
conditions? All these and simnila r questions
suggest themaselves for answer and4 solution in
looking albout us to-day. All I can say is that
the Court will continue to administer the law
as it finds it, and deliver decisions according
to thle evidence, undeterred and uninfluenced by
either hostile criticism or unm~erited abuse front
arty quarter."

The president of the Arbitration Court gave
very good advice. I believe the decisions of
our judges are right, If the present party
representing thle industrialists dosirc to
amend thle law, and if they think they canl
get a better dcal by appealing fromt the
decisions of the Arbitration Court, thtere is

a proper way to set about it. All that was
wonted was alt application to thle court to
have a variation made in tite award.

Mr. Lamnbert: You are wrong.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It was a question

of the interpretation of the award. ].f they
had desired to do anything, they could have
made all application for a variation of the
award. Some time may have elapsed before
it r-cached the president. After all, we
should not be too impatient. I not not go-
ing to allow a precedent of this kind to be
introduced without recording my vote
against it-

Mr. Lambert; It is not a principle.
Hon. C. G. LATHA31: It is a principle.

It will not stop at decisions of the Arbitra-
tion Court, either. It will turn Parliament
into a court of appeal.

Air. Lambert: Nonsense!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It will. I do not

know the legal position, but I believe the
award under which this industry is operating
will stand, whether we amnend the law or not.
Any awards that are made subsiquen~ly
would be subject to this law, of course. My
reading of tile section it is proposed to
amend telis )ne that the court could bring
ii' a 35-hour week if thtey so desired. There
is merely stipulated the maximum number of
hours to be worked in any one week. Memn-
bers of the Governmnt and those behind
them introduced into the industrial field a
little over a year ago a very unwise thing
when on the question of the interpretation
or misinterpretationi of ain award they fixed
anl 88-hoar period over a fortnight. There
was a variation or 14 hours between the
weecks, The Governument, instead of keep-
ili- out of the dispute, said, "You ought to
htave a talk among yourselves." That de-
claration did not represent a sound principle.
The people of the State paid for the Govern-
meat's intervention. When we, ott ottr part,
asked that a certain consideration of the
same type be gr-anted to the woolgrowers,
the Government said it could not be done-
It could be done, however, to upset a decision
of the Arbitrationt Court, which is not a func-
tion of Government. If there was any tis-
uderstandiag with regard to the award, it

could have been referred back to the court
for a clearer interpretation. The Government
sold the birthright of government when
they handed over control to the miners. I

bieve they even said to tile nine-owners,
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"If you do not agree to this, your leases,
when they fall due, will be cancelled."

The Minister for Mines: This is like a lot
mtore information you give. No such state -
ment was ever made. What is more. 11 do
not believe that you eves heard it made,
either.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I am sorry I
have not the report here, but I read some-
thing like it printed in the "West Austra-

The Minister for 'Mines: No such state-
ment; was ever made.

Mir. -Styants: It is a) figment of the ima-
gination of the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMIN: We shall be glad
to hear the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Styants) say that lie will not usurp the func-
tions of tile court. J think we had better
get the member for East Perth (Mr. 'Hughes)
to deal with the hon. member. The silene
can be felt when the member for East Perth
is on his feet. -The Bill discloses a wrong
feature of government. If the law is to be
amended, let us take a suitable opportunity
to amend it.

The Minister for Mines: There will be no
more suitable opportunity than this one.

Hon. C. G1. LitTHAM: The Arbitration
Court must shortly give a. decision on that
point.

The Minister for Mines: No-
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: The Minister does

not know whether he handles the truth or
not. The member for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) rend a letter sent ont by the court-

The Minister for Mines: I am not disput-
ing that the court has the right to consider
the point, but it is now considering a
hundred and one other things. That parti-
cular point is not the only mattter the court
has to consider.

Hon. C. 0- LATHAM.- I quote from
"Hansard" of the 6th August, 1935i, page S6,
an extract from -a letter addressed by the
Chamber of Mines to thle Premier, wbieh
letter was published in the " West Austra-
lian" of the 18th February, 1035-

Referring to the many interviews which
have taken -place daring the dispute between
the suU-connittee of your Cabinet and t-he
special colimittee of the Chamber of Mines,
I anm directed to say following to-day's con-
ference that as you hlare repeatedly refused
to agree to any modification whatever of the
meeting of the members of the A.WMU. on
terms of settlement passed at the miassed
Saturday last, and hlave not taken any action
to enforce the provisions of the Industrial

Arbitration Act against the strikers, and[
hive -further expressed the determination. of
your Government to assist by all means in.
its power the eaforceent of the union's re-
solve to stand for a. 44-hour week, it is Ian-
possible for the n,,cmbers of the Chamber of
Mines to continue negotiations, and have
been instructedl to advtise you that-

(a) Owing to the attitude of the Govr-
mient iii its support of the A.W.U.
Min~ing l-audi0 in the present dis-
pute it has -become impossible for
thle ChInbel~r of Mines to adhere to
the sL-nid taken by it on the question
of the 40-4A hour fortnight and to
maintaia its rights tinder the recent
award.-

(b) The Chamber therefore is forcedl to
acpt thle terms emnbodied in the
resolution passed by the manss meet-
ing of tbe .W.U-. blcd at Boulder
on Saturday, the 9th. inst.

Wc TJhec Cug,,arbe, 's decision is uo to thle
Government having accepted full
responsibility for its action in conm-
pelling the Chamber to take the
course outlined in paragraphs (ai)
and (b) of this letter.

Subject to your acceptance of the foregoing
the mnubers of the Chamiber of Mines pro-
pose tnder protest to re-open the mines on the
terms above mentioned and which you assure
us have the Government's endorsement.

The Minister for Mines: Did YOU read
that Statement about the leases?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: %o, 1 dlid not.
The -Minister for Mines: Well, where did

you get it fromt?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the Minister

wants it., I will have it here when tile Bill
gets into Committee, or on the third reading.

The Minister for MAines: I do not know
where it came from.

Mr. Seward: Then you are about tile only
man in Western Australia who has ntl
heard it.

The Minister for Mines: This is remark-
able. I amt more interested in the mining
industry and those engaged in it than menm-

hers opposite are, and I have never heard
that statement.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: After all, the
Minister was not here at the time. He was
awAy ii 'England.

Th Minister for Mines: There -was never
a conference held by the Government with
the Chamber of Mines at which I was not
present.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: My memory is
good. I have no need for the -Minister to
assist me in that respect.

The M1inister for Employment. Why don't
you sit down and leave this Bill to some-
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bodyv who knows something about the mat-
tort

Hon. C. 0. LAT.HAM-%: If I butted in
with as little knowledge as the M1-inister has,
1 would never he sitting down. He was de-
scribed to-night as the strawberries-and-
cream. member. It is the like of the Minister
that brings the Labour rartv into disre-
Pate.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 ask the Leader of the
Opposition to get 'back to the Bill-

Hon. 0. G. LAT'HAM: The Minis-
ler for Employment has never worked
ha1rd in this life; then how can
lie advise the miners? The Minis-
ter for Mines. does know something
of the subject, but the Minister for Em-
ployment knows nothing whatever about it.
All he has ever done is to work in with his
head, never by means of his hands. In re-
p)lying to the Minister for Employment, I
will take whatever latitude you allow me,
M1r. Speaker.

The Minister for Employment: Your head
has never assisted you.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM. Yours will never
give you a'headache, anyway.

Mr. SPEAEMER:- I ask the Leader of the
Opposition to get on with the Bill.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: It is surprising
how some members can find their tongues
when it suits them to do so. At other times
they are dumb. I -wish I had the vocabu-
lary of some other member; then probably
there -would 'be no interjections while I was
speaking. I do not wish to make any rash
statement like that made by the member for
Kalgoorlie (M~r. Styants) when on the gold-
fields recently. I make allowances for that
hon. memnber on account of his immaturity.
However, this is a most important matte r,
and not at all a subjedt f or levity. The MNin-
ister for Mines is asking Parliament to do
somethinge that should not be the function of
Parliament. We have no right to override
decis;ions of the Arbitration Court, or to
use Parliament to defeat an award which
has been given. There is a proper way open
-to apply to the Arbitration Court for a
variation. If af-ter the dispute has been
settled it should be found necessary to bring
down an amending Bill, we on this side shall
not object. Still, to use Parliament for the
purpose of legislation such as this means
the comning of a day when we shiall rue our
action. It is a. sorry thing to have to accept
the responsibility for making this House a

court of appeal. That is exactly what the
Bill does.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair]

MR. MARSHLALL (MNurehison) [9.20]: 1
miust say immediately of the two speakers
wliu have precded me that neither handled
the facts relating to the Bill.

The Minister for Employment: They did
nob know anything about the facts.

Mir. MARSHALL: Their speeches were
quite irr~evant and had no hearing on tim
subject matter of the Bill.

Mr. Hughes: It beats me how Mr.
Speaker allowed them to condtinue.

Mr NiMARl{SI i 1 ': Thai indicates thatt
they have no knowledge whatever of the
subjct. For instance, the member for Nedl-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) expressed very
deelp sympathy. B1e reminded me of a1
cemetery wormn advocating cremation.

M1r. Cross: Hle shed crocodile tears.
Mr, MARSHALL: Yes. After express-

ing his f ull sympathy with the workers, lie
went on] in disclose byv his attitude that his
sympathy was pure hiypocrisy. The argu-
meats lie advanced had no relationship to
the contents- of the Bill. For the informs-
tiuji of the Lender of the Opposition (flue.
C. G. Latham), I want to point oat that
Parliament first interfered with the hours
of labour underground in the mines man;'
Years ago.

Mr. Cress:. And they fixed the hours of
labour in factories.

Mr. MARIISHALL: The men could have
gone to the Arbitration Court to secure the
regulationl Of their h1ours Of work, hut
Parliamein stepped in and dlid the job. If
the Miiiiister for Mines had introduced a
provision regarding the working week under-
ground, he would have had to accept th'
responsibilily' , lint lie, would not have done
anything new. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion's statement reg-arding control by
Parliament of the working- week as usurp-
ing a function of the Arbitration Court
indicated how far he lags behind regarding
industrialism throughout the world, There
'vas a tie in history when Western Aus;-
tralia could boast of its industrial advance-
menat, but that time is long since past, and
we now lag- woefully behind. If there is
one section of the workers that should imme-
diately receive favourable consideration 'with
regard to the working week, it is -that
which embraces men who labour in the
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bowels of thle earthi, producing a comimodity'
for the v-arious tuitions of thle world to take
control oir and again hide in the bowels of
thle earth, i bus serving tio real us 'ef ul pur-
pose, so to speak. That is the procedure.
Let me explain to the Leader of the Opposi-
Lion what the Bill mneans, now that hie has
held toth for a considerable time upon a sub-
ject that has no reference whatever to the
Bill. It dloes not seek to regulate the weekly
hours of work underground, blut merely indi-
cates the principle that should be adopted
in order to protect thle health of those who
earn a livelihood by working, underground
in our gold1 mines. The Bill does not inter-
fere with the principle of a 44-hour week, a
40-hour week, a :15-hour or a 25-hour week.
]t does not touch that phase. The Leader
of the Opposition did nothing but speakc
about the weekly hours of labour, and the
Bill does not mention that phase at all.

Mr. Raphael: Do not stress his ignorance.
Mir. MARSHALL: Let mae explain the

position to the Leader of thle Opposition
and those, who sit behindI him who have a
little conscitteC. I will imake the explania-
tion and lrax-e their humanitarian sentiments
to influene them to act justly and con-
scientiously.

Hlon. C. G. Lathiam: The Bill- provides
that a unit shall go down and come up in
the time of his employer:.

Mr. Cross: Aid that principle has applied
at Collie for 32 years.

Mr. MARSHALL: If that is so, why did
not tile Loader of thle Opposition confine
his remarks to that insteaid of dealing with
the weeklyV hours of labour?

lion. 0. G-. Lathani: I say that it could
be done hy reducing the hours of labour.

Mr. MAISUiALL: What a remarkable
argument! The whole of the lion, member's
speech was confined to the weekly hours o-r
work.

M1r. Raphael : The same thing has been in
force in Enirlad for years.

Mr. Hughes: You have never seen gold,
apart from a tooth, in your life.

M%1r. Raphael : You are wrong there.
Mr. MIAURHALL: The Leader of the

Opposition and the Leader of the National
Party (H-on. N. 1Keenan) referred to re-
mnarks by 1te President of the Arbitration
Con' t as rela-ting to the pnineiple embodied
in thle Bill A-z the member for Knigoorlie
(3fr Styants) truthfully said, that incident
had no reference whatever to the phase they
stressed.

'the M1inister for MAines: lNone whatever.
]:Lon. C. G+. Laithai : Of course it did.
I-r. MlS1TL:Presidenit Dwyer went

(oit of his way iii order to build up a ease
agains't the inanl tiid the lpuineile concerned
itn that iniiciet.

lon. C. G4. Lathamn: President Dwyer
told die empiiloers thot they could employ a
mattn while he was waiting- to go below.

Mr. M.\ARSHA-UL: The hen. inetaber
:darts to g1et his facts eorrectly.

Rlon. 0. G. lmthani : [ know it too Well,
Mr, M1ARtSHALL : Ai lie proceeds to

build up his case, lie get.,. hopelesul1y bogged.
Thle Mlinister for Mlines: fec gets into

muddy country.
Mr, MAR6SHALL: Jhs feet are not big

ertough to keep lihn up onl all paoths, and he
sinks in nitirshv, country occasionally. The
incident tihat 4-twIsod the trouble on that par-
ticuilar mine was due to thle company breach-
ing a long-sa.nding cutstomn. In fact, that
cus~toi Itas obtained ever since the gold min-
ing industry has been alive in Western Aus-
tralia. Every individual who has laboured
in that industry is aware of the fact. No
mail had ever been ask-ed to do any work on
tho surface pending his going helow to do
hli% Job until just recent'ly, and ivhen that
(lid happen it- gave flse -to the trouble. Not
satislied with blhe work carried out by the
mil wheni underground, and not 'being pre-
pared to give hint his last mouthful of fresh
a1ir inl comtfort before going below, his em-

lo0YCrUS sen-t that 11an1 to d1 ole Work Onl
the surface. He was thien -sent underground
to conwplete his job and the conlpany- left
him thiere until long after knock-off time.
They kept -hin underground long after the
whistle, and that u-as what caulsed the
trouble., The incidenit bad nothing whatever
to do0 with the irhistie to whistle claim that
was p~resenlted to tile court by the union.
When T tell bihe Leader of thle Opposition
that countries outside of Australia preceded
us by years in the shorter working week, he
may be surprised. Italy'.v France, Canada
and many oth", countr-ies have long since
had a 44-.hotir week in real good, healthy,
comftortaleI avocations, And when the
Leader of flue QOppositfion argues thant the
conditions under which mien shall work are
not within the jurisdic-tioni of Parliament, he
is out of step with the custom adopted in
mnary eountries:1. He is also out of step with
ju(Iges within ithis eountry- who have long
since said- it is the function of Parliament
to regulate the weeklyv hours of labour.
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Mr. Lambert- They have said it.
Mr. MARSHAL: They said it years ago

and judges in more -recent years have de-
dlared that it was abominable for them to
have to -adjudicate on the working week;
that it was -a anatter for Parliament. The
Leader of the National Party knew that.

Mr. Hughes: 'Why doesn't Parliament fix
it?

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot hear the
lion, member. He is on my deaf side. If
lie would speak a little slower and louder
I would catch his iuterjeetion.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Hfughies: Why don't we fix the hours?
Mr. MARSHALL: The Leader of the

National Party -went out of his waytlto quote
f rom a certain "Hansard" a statement made
by Mr. McCallum when Minister for Works
in one of the previous Labour Government's.
Developing his usual cunnin-

Mr. North: Whose? Mr. efCcallum's?
Mr. MARSHAfLJL: No, the Leader of the

National Party's.
Hon. C. G, Lathami: As a matter of fact,

Mr. McCallum is the cunning one.
Mr. MARSHALL: I think it would be a

fairly good competition between the Leader
of the National Party and Mr, Mc~allum.

Mir. Lambert: Who would win?
Hon. C. G. Latham: I think Mr. MeCal-

luzm would.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MARSHALL: The Leader of the

National Party quoted statements made by
the er-Minister for Works. He quoted that
portion of "Hansard" wherein Mr. McCal-
lain dealt with wvages, and not conditions,
and what Mr. McCallum said about wages
being regulated by the Arbitration Court
the whole Labour movement stands for and
by, but Mr. McCallum never in this Cham-
ber, while Minister for Works or as a pri-
Tate member, said that the regulating of the
worki~ng week should not be the function of
Parliament. On the other hand he distinctly
indicated that it was the function of
ParliamenL. In the first amending Bill to
the Arbitration Act which gave Mr. Justice
Dwyer his very comf ortable job, Mr.,MeCal-
lum embodied a 44-hour working week and
in this Chamber substantiated big justifi-
cation of Parliament regulating the working
-week. The Leader of the National Party
knew that. He was in the Chamber when
it took place, but he never quoted that.

Ifr. Hughes: He was not here then. It
was in 1925.

Mr. MARSHALL: That may be so; I
withdraw that. But I~ suggest that while
the Leader of the National Party probably
was not a member of this Chamber, he was
actively associated with and intensely
interested in politics and would be well
aware of the facts I have mentioned. Fur-
ther than that, to prove that Mr. McCallum
always believed in the Parliamentary right
af governing the conditions of workers in
this State, I would point out that when his
44-hour week clause in the Arbitration Bill
was defeated in another place, in the very
democratic side of our Legislature, Mr.
McCallum introduced a special Bill the fol-
lowing year which, of course, proved con-
clusively that he did think it was the funo-
tion of Parliament to regulate the hours of
labour and took advantage of his presence
in Parlia.ment and the supporters around him
to attempt to give effect to that principle
through Parliament. Therefore, the Leader
of the National Party either knowingly or
unknowingly in his quotations from Mr.
McCallum's sp)eech was misleading.

The Minister for Mines: It had nothing
to do with the present Bill either.

Mr. MARSHALL:- The Leader of the
Opposition becomes very concerned about
any iinterference with the Arbitration Court.
You may know, Mr. Deputy Speaker, of
ninny instancaes in which people, in a very
luxurious and comfortable atmosphere, are
able to tell the toiler how much 'harder he
should work, and how much longer time be
should work. It is wonderful how those who
have never done a day's work can tell a fel-
low exactly how long and under what co6-
ditions he should work. I am not too much
concerned about the President of the Arbi-
tration Court. All I know is this-and it
must be admitted by anyone broad-minded
enougoh-that no matter how conscientious
an individual may attempt to be when it
c-omes to a trial or adjudicating upon a case,
the environment to which that person has
always been aacustomed will influence him.
I wonder if the Leader of the Opposition
would be jubilant over my appointment to
the Arbitration Court as President?

Hon. C. G. Latham: It would have some
blessings, you know.

Mr. MARSHALL: When we can get a
majority of those who have been schooled in
our class, who have lived and labonred under
our standard of living, to adjudicate upon
the other party's right to live at all, we will
he satisfied.
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Mir. Hughes: D3o you think you could
stand £35 a week?"

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not think there
would be much hope of my falling down.
It would be for a very deserving case I can
assure the hon. member.

Air. North: Will you repent some of those
remarks?

Air. MARSHALL: I cannot do it. You,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, would not allow me to
carry on a tedious repetition. I was Point-
ing out that I do not mind how conscientious
an individual is. He can attempt in
every way to be just and fair but
when adjudicating upon matters he must
be influenced by the environment with
which be has been associated for a lifetime.
So I do not condemn those wvho do not see
eye to eye with me, but I suggest that if
some individuals were obliged to give 12
months' service underground in goidmining
in Western Australia, they would make far
better Arbitration Court judges. Let me
explain what the whistle to whistle really
means. It is true, as the Leader of the
Opposition has said, that it means that
those men employed underground will leave
the surface only as the whistle to begin
work is sounded. It further means that
those men will be put back on the surface
before the knock-off whistle has blown. I
do not doubt that if the member for Collie
(Air. Wilson) were here, he would substan-
tiate this statement that, when the whistle
to whistle struggle took place in the coal-
mining industry, the arguments advanced
to-night by the Leader of the Opposition
and others opposed to this Bill were ad-
vanced then.

The Minister for Mines: Exactly the
same.

Mr. Cross: That was nearly two years
ago.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Air. MARSHALL: Yes, when you and I
were young. The same old babble we get
each time we attempt to advance industri-
ally by so much as one yard; the same old
swan song that we are interfering with the
Arbitration Court, that we are attempting
to destroy industry, that we are attempt-
ing to drive out capital. What a wonder-
ful state we would be in to-day if it were
not for those who at one time were stigma-
tised as agitators! Where should we be?
Never an attempt to take a step forward,

but to sit placidly down and permit the
captains of industry to dictate terms to
please themselves. It is only by demand-
ing progress that we have forced the cap-
tains of industry to adopt modern scientific
methods. Bricks at one time were taken
up on to a new building by the hod, where-
as now they are taken uip by hundreds in
crates. So it is in all industry, just as
in the mining industry, anld there are min-
ing companies that will never object to
these reforms, because they have adopted
modern methods. But to the individual
companies whose only appetite for modern
ideas lies in the direction of bigger diivi-
dends, it will give some difficulty because,
rather than adopt moderm methods they
have stuck to obsolete methods and pock-
eted the difference. In other words, they
desire to remain stagnant at the expense
of those employed in the industry. Take
Wiluna: every time her cage moves in that
shaft, it shifts 40 men. Colle back to
Meekatharra: on the Constance Mine,
every ltme her cage moves, it shifts four
muen. Are we to encourage that slothful-
ness? Why not ask the company to mod-
cruise their methods? We should not en-
courage them to be slothful at the expense
of those who give their physique to the
industry. Kalgoorlie is a monument to
the careless management of the Golden
Mlile of the past, when young physically
fit men were poisoned onl account of the
indifference and carelessness of the com-
panies operating. The principle underly-
ing the Bill is the desire to remove these
men from underground when their shift
has been completed. It does not interfere
with the working week in any way what-
ever. If hon. ,nemnbers knew the deplor-
able circumstances that prevailed in the
goldmining industry, I doubt if there is
one on the Opposition side who would utter
a word of protest against this legislation.
The Minister attempted, and with some
success, to represent the case. I would
point out to honl. members that in gold-
mining it is always attempted to fire out
at the conclusion of a shift. No man, I
care not howv thoroughly experienced in
mining he might he, can take the risk of
leaving it late in charging the face or
charging the holes and firing out. The
process invariably commences at about 3
p.m., again at 11 p.m., and for the third
time at 11 a.m.; in other words, about an
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hour before knock-off time. Our miner
muitst (10 that, because of the dangerous
nature of the work and the possibilities of
trouble. Having chiarged and fired those
holes, lie must remain within hearing of
the reports in order to hear that every
charge goes off. He ust give himself
lplenty of time to make sure that every-
thing is right. Then lie walks to the plat.
He cannot return to the face on account
of the fumes and dust, and, as the- Minis-
ter pointed out, all he has to do
then is to sit down and wait the boss's
pleasure to hauil him to the surface. He
tiinot have anything more to do with the

face he has just fired. When one comes to
a place that has just been fired, one has
no knowledge of what exactly has happened
to the charges. I~f the Bill becomes law,' thle
men will meet on the surface, and so the
man who has just reached the surface wvill
notify his maite who is going below of what
exactly happened at the face and, if neces-
sary, willi. isue a warning as to some of the
holes. Without that advice, the men who
next reach that face have to go very warily.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The time taken in
lifting the men is the trouble, So much time
is taken up.

Mr. MARSHALL: After all, there is not
so much time required. Even to-day the
Wiluna mine brings its men up immnediately,
and this measure wvould not affect that corn-
painy. Why should not other companies do
the same thing!

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Probably it would
nieessitate enlarging the shafts.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is right; put upl
an excuse for them! Encourage slothful
dividend-pa 'ving companies and give no
credit or reward to companies that treat
their men sympathetically and humanely
For the best part of eight hours a day,
tinder thc best conditions, the men are
swallowing gases and dulst. I need hardly
mention that there are objectionable parts
ini almost evry mile, particularly in rises.
All we ask is to have the men hauled fito
the environment where nature intended them
to be. They were never intended to be
underground. Why members who profess
to be prog-ressive and to possess even an in-
finitesimial atuounlt of humanity should
object to this proposal is beyond my com-
prehension. What feeling can those
members have for the men working under-
ground?

Mr. North: Canl you explain the Pre~i-
dent's viewrpoint 9

Mr. MARSHALL: No.
Mrf. Styants: Impossible.
Mr. -MARSHALL: Let me recall for the

edification of the Leader of the Natio 'nal
Party a statement quoted by Mr. McCallum
when he introduced a Bill for a 44-hour
week, I remtind the Leader of the National
Party thal. his quotation dealt with wages
only, and that hie either knowingly or un-
knowingly misled the House.

Hon. N. Keenan: I am not aware of it.
Alr. MAR SHALL: The hon. member im-

plied that thle ex-Minister for Works did
not believe in Parliament interfering with
the working week.

Hlon. N. Keenan: Interfering with indus-
trial conditions.

M1r. MARSHALL: The er-Minister for
Works introduced a Hill to provide a work-
iule week of 44 hours.

Hon. N. Keenan: In what year9
Hr. M ARSHALL: In two years, 1924-

and 1925.
Hon. N. Keenan: T quoted the year 1933.

r. ASHL:Old as is the hon.

member, lie is a little late.
lRon. C. G. Latham: No, 'Mr. MceCailuum

had gained a little more sense by 1933 and
realised what hie could do.

Honi. WV. D. Johnson: Wages involve a
differ-ent point of view from hours.

TIir. MARSHALL: Mr-. AMeCallalm intro-
duceed Bills onl two occasions to regulate
the working week. Tiat indicates that he
did believe it was the function of Partia-
nieat to regulate the hours of work. "Han-
sard" of 1925, page 1522, records Mr.
-McCnflun as having quoted Mr. Justice Hig-
gins as follows:-

it is of course, very desirable that, with silit-
able exceptions, and if it can be managed with-
out serious injury to industries, the wvorkers
should have a1 ''clean'' eight-hours day with
a half holiday Onl Saturday. That is all that is
claimed. At present they have to purch7ase, as
they sly, tile Saturday half-holiday by working
more than the eight hours on other days . . . .
Tile truth is we haive not Yet achieved the ideal.
so much praised, of an eight-hours day with
.a Sntuirday- half-holiday. I have waited for
raiaay yeal-S for the Parliaments to speak, but
they hare not spoken.

I could quote '3lr. Justice Rooth and Mr.
-Justice Burnside.

The Minister for Mines: And certainily
Mr. Justice McMillan.
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U~r. MAiS HALL: V'es, lie referred to it
onl several occasionls.

The Minister for Mlines:. Urged Parlia-
Illnt to do0 it.

Mr. 3lAlNSHALI4 Yes. Let mne quote
further fron the remarks of Mr. Justice
Higgins:-

I confess that, before opening this inquiry, 1
liad no idea hiow widely the movemnent for re-
(bleed-, hours hias sp-read, or of the numnber of
untdertakings in Great Britain, Oinada, and the
Vnlited States in w1i6l1 the elnployees have
-secured the mnaxvimum of 44 hours.

Mr. Justiee T-hgins made those remarks
long before tile.% were qluoted by Mr. tkcCal-
mmi in 1925, or 11 years ago.

in mnay last, I spoke of the 48-hours week
of Australia ats long envied by workers in other
countries, but there nre indications nlow tliat
Australia will shortly envy rather thana be
envied, anid will lose fier pride of place as the
leader i industrial betterment.

Australia has long since lost that lead, and
-we shall always lag behind while men are
obliged to work 'longer hours underground
than those enjoying occupations in a more
healthy environment. I would not be a
party to im posing any unjust obligations
upon thle goldmining industry. Under our
present system the industry is a necessit'y
and is of untold value to the State. Thous-
ands of men, women and children rely fur
their sustenance upon a breadwinner who is
occuipied in, tile golining- industry. While

-we continue to live under the present oh-
jeetionable system that -will continue, and so
I would not do anything that I thought
would-be injurious to the industry. Let me
(uote the report of the Mifnes Department
relating to the year 1935 to show that even
if the whistle-to-whistle system did involve
a little expense, it would not be too much
to ask of the companies. Surely to go od-
niess when ait industry is experiencing a
period of unprecedented and undreamt of
prosperity, the men lahouring in it should
participate to sonic small degree in that
prosperity! The report of the Mines De-
pnament states that the dividends paid by

-mnining compaflies had amounted to
£1,090,456 !omnpared with £876,025 in the
preceding veer. That was a tremendous in-
erease. In addition, £C34,462 had been paid
as a bonus and in profit-sharing notes. I
cannot quite understand that reference.

The Minister for 'Mines: It means paying-
off bonus shares.

Mfr. MARSHALL: Then that was another
call onl the profits, but only one or two corn-
pazlieS wvere cnend

A-r. Lambert: Two.
Mir. MARSHALL: That is not general,

and therefore it cannot be accepted as being
of munch value.

The Minister for Mines: It meant that
c apital was provided that could not have
otherwise been obtained to make the mine
productive, and the people who provided the
additional money were repaid.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I suppose they wouild
have received a dividend if the amount had
not been paid off.

Mri- MA.R.SHALL: I ant oxeludiia that
fromn mly point because it does not have
general application. All of the mnining in-
flustry does not participate. The annual I--
port of the IMinca D~epartmnent for 1935 dis-
closes the following:-

To the endl of the year .J935 tie total amount
distributed by gold mlinling companies in divi-
dends was £31,888,792. To the samne date the
value of the inicral pioductioti totalled £190.-
0-59,143, of whichi the gold prodLuction~ accounted
for £175,680 ,5'19 based on normial values; but
premiiums froml sales of gold during 1920 to
1924 and 1930-1935, and payments under the
Gold Bounty Act, 2930, increased -by £13,-
419,6153, the total values of mineral and gold

roduction respecti-ely.

The industry is experiencing a prosperous
timec, although I want members to under-
stand that all gold ]mines are not paying
dividends. Thopse that are miot paying divi-
(lends are smnall mines, and this Bill will
not affect thetm. It is of only material con-
sequence to the larger mines. I respectfull '-
suggest that the time is long overdue forl
legislation of this kind to improve conditions
for mnen whbo hav-e to comei out of hot places,
perspiring -freely, who have to sit ill
draughts of atmosphere permeated by larg'
quantities of silica, which get into their
longs, rendering them liable to chills, colds
and( pneumonia, leading to fibrosis, silicosis,
pineinmonoeosis, and anl 'y other disease pecu-
liar to the industry. Thousands of young
men have goile to an early gra-rve through
these things. We should tnt hesitate to
supp~lort a memisure that will alleviate the
position arild he of practical help to the
men. without bein~m anl unduie hni-den upon
the industry.

MR. STYANTS (TKalgoorlie) [10.3]: T
did not intend to speak ont this Bill, he-
cause its mierits hanve been advanced so
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well by the Minister who introduced it, and
it has been so well supported by the mciii-
her for Murchison (Mr. Marshall). Be-
cause of certain inaccuracies and mislead-
ilng statements on !he part of the Leader
of the Opposition, I feel, however, I should
say something concerning the measure. The
Leader of the opposition is very much con-
erned because certain Labour organisi-
tions, both indkustrial and political, were
likely to override the decision of the
president of the Arbitration Court. If
that were the case we would be following
a p~rccedent established by the Mitchell-
Lathain Government when they overrode a
decision of the Arbitration Court and of
the Basic Wage Commission, and reduced
the wages of Government employees by

1 per cent. without any reference either
to the court or the Commission. Not only
did they follow the example set in other
States of the Commonwealth in this re-
spect, but they wvent even further, and
made provision whereby private employers
could make application to the court and
have the wages of their employees Te
duced. There wias no question of refer-
ence to the court or the Commission prior
to the Mitchelt-Lathamo Government mak-
ing this reduction. The Arbitration Court
and the Basic Vage Commission were set
Ill to fix an amtount which would be
sufficient to provide whilt was necessary to
kec1, a man, hiis wile and two children in
a reasonable degree of: comifort. They laid
dtown that particular wage, and yet the
Mitch ell-Latham Government flouted the
decision of the Basic Wage Commuission and
reduced the wage without any reference
to tile tribunal concerned. The Leader of
the Opposition is pertllrlbed because the
Bill contains something wvhich should be
decided 1)y the Arbitration Court. He de-
feated his own argument by reading from
hei present Act and proving that the man-

nrio in which men should descend and re-
turn to the surface has been laid down ini
the Act for years. That is all the Bill
sets out to p~erpetuiate, not the particular
s ,ystemt which at present provides that a
'Han shall go dowvn in the employer's time
and conic ap in his owvi timie, but that the
nien to preserve the eight-hour principle
mnay go down in the emiployer's time and be
returned to the surface during eight hours.
That provision has been in the Act for
many years and no exception was taken to
it until this evening. I wish to controvert

thle statement that the principle iuvoljved-
in the Ivanhoe dispute is affected by the
principles contained iii this measure. They
aire totally different questions. The pro-
visions of the Bill embrace the bank-to-
hank system, hut the Ivanhoe dispute did
not involve that systemn. The trouble in
that (dispute was that following established1
customn the men had been ready to de-
scend at 8 o'clock when the whistle blew.
They were prepared ito take out their plods,
which is an instruction as to where they
,,haill work and what work they should do
underground. They were prepared to take
(flt their plods, collect their l amps and car-
bide, and be ready to descend at 8 o'clock
when the whistle blew. The arrangement
.for at number of years with, the mining
companies, wvit~h the exception of the Lake
View and Star Company, has been that
these men should not be called upon to do
atny work onl the surf ace prior to going
underground. I will make that clear. The
men had Rio objection to working oil the
surface before going underground, hut they
claimied that they should be returned to
the surface at the expiration of eight hours,
if they were called to perform any work on
the surface prior to going underground or
1)0 paid ove,-timie. 'There is a vital difference
between what caused the dispute in the Ivan-
hoe shaft and the provisions of the Hill before
its. Unader the decision given by the Arbitra-
tioll Court, it is now permiissible for a man
to get his plod in his owni time, to get his
lamip and carbide in his own time, but iii-
mediately the whistle goes; at 8 o'clock,
hie may be instructed to work on the Sur-
face. Hle mnay work for 20 minutes, half
an1 hour or three-quarters of an hour on
the surface and then be sent underground.
By the decision of the president of the
court it is permissible to allow this man to
remin underground un til 5 o'clock or 5.30.
There is no obligation onl the part of the
employer to returin him to the surface, withinR
the specified timle of S hlours. Wilt any
member say that was not sufficient reason
for industrial unrest? It certainly "'as.
'Phe conditions uinder which these m~en la-
bour and] in which they find themselves
after a, da' work underg-rolund have
been indicated by the Minister and
the memiber for Murchison (Mr. Marshall).
Sitting down there in the dust and amnong
gearms, wet through to the skzin with either
perspiratiou or salt water. subjeet to pos-
sible contamination of silicosis, together with
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-the pomsibilir~y of pneuanounia, that is the mail
-concerning w01om1 thle 1prcs ident of thle Akrbi-
tration Court says there i,. no oblitration to
return himi to the surrace within at specified
time. 'Tlit President of the Arhitration
'Court soys. in ims decision, that Nhat 1:4111
tan be kept undergr-ound for 91 hmours.
What wonder that the men refuse to concur
in those condit ions?1 The Leader of the Op-
.positiou made certain derogatory references
to statements made 'by me at a meeting of
Kalgoorlie miner-s in connection with the dis-
pute. Had it not been for the fact that seem-
'hers of Parliament attended the inecting and]
advised tile m1iners to continue work, thpe'
probably would hat-e been a sermous stop-
page. The alibreviated newspaper reports
from which the Leader of the Opposition
quoted gave, as all newspaper reports do,
-only a limited piortion of what actually was
said;, but I am prepared to stand up to the
-statements at-tributed to me iii the "West
Australian" report. That report is a fairly,
accurate indication of what I dlid. say onl
that occasion. I say now that dihe decision
-of the President of the Arbitration Court in
that particulI'ar ease, though it may have
been right in law, yet on facts and evidence
submitted to the court was distinctly wrong.
I have had tbhe opportunity to read the evi-
dence tendered in the ease. Probably the
Leader of the Opposition has not been suffi-
ciently interested to peru-se it. Tine Lake
View and 'Star Company's principal wit-
ness, their supervisor of works, a man who
has risien from the position of an ordinary
miner -to thile status of supervisor, gave it in
evidence before the President of the Arbi-
tration Court that it was not customary, and
hadl not 'been customary, s;o far as lie knew,
during the whole of the time 'le worked as
a miner, to require any man to work on the
surface while waiting to go on underground.
Yet we a-re told that the decision was right
in fact, 'iothwithstanding that the chief wiit-
niess for the comipanies said it was against
-usage to ask a muon to work while waiting
on the surface. f reiterate that the men are
prepared to do work on the susfaee provided
they return to the surface within the period
of eight hours. To that, however, the corn-
panics are not prepared to agree. I yield
-place to no man in this community as re-
gards obedience to the law, hut I make a
stipulation. When the lair spells justice, I
will say "Obey." When tile law- spells in-
justice and wrong decisions, there is aw-
other course- to be taken.

Mr, Marshall: In that ease the law will
not have public opinion behind it.

Mr. STYANTS: The President of the
Aitbitration Court from his exalted position
made certain references, as he hasa it ight
to do, to the constant friction in industry.
Rle said industrialists of to-day were not
prepared to abide byv decisions of the Arbi-
tration Court, Ho attributes the industrial
unrest and the disturbances in the industrial
field to men not -being prepared to accept
his decisions. Tf he had closely investigated
some of the decisions and sonc of the
awards given by himself as President of the
Arbitration Court in recent year% hie wouild
have discovered the reasons for the indii-
trial unrest and thle constant friction in
Western Australia. I stand by my statemnent
that he should be removed from the position
of President of the Arbitration Court. Ani
ordinary ganger in charge of a body of men,
or a. factory manager, coming constantly
into friction with the employees and con-
stantly causing unrest, 4hould be removed-
Orqy an obstinate and mulish person would
say that such a man should not be removed
from his position. He mustq lack adapta-
bility to manage men successfully.

Mr. Seward: Who is to lie the judge of
his adaptability?

Mr. STYAqTS: But for the presence of
Labour menm~bers, there would have been at
big industrial dispute oil the goldfields. The
President of the Arbitration Court lays ell
tihe blame on the workers, and sees no fault,
or shortcoming in himself. My opinion iR
that all this industrial unrest and all this
breaking of industrial awards would dis-
appear if decisions -and awvards of the Arbi-
tration Court were in conformity with the
evidence submitted. As a wvitness before the
Arbitration Court I can testify t-hat awards
and decisions are not in conformity with the
evidence tendered. That applies to -the
Ivanhoe decision, -which almost brought
about a stoppage. I have now dealt
as f ully as I wishI to deal with
the Ivanhoe dispute in relation to
this Bill, The two have nothing in common.
Had it not been for the evident confusion in
the mind of tine Leader of the Opposition,
who holds that the conditions which created
the Ivanhoe dispute are identical with the
principle of the Bill, I would not have risen.
There are two special reasons; why, in MY
opinion, the measure should be passed. The
flirs one is that in Australasia to-day there is
not another industryV which can so well
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afford to grant reasonable conditions to its
employees as the gold mining industry can.
That Yankee company, the Lake View and
Star, which has introduced speeding-up
methods into Western Australian mining,
showed last year a profit of over £500,000,
which was paid away in dividends. The
South Kalgurli mine on a subscribed capital
of £120,000 pays annual dividends of about
£80,000. Consequently, there should be no
great financial difficulty entailed on those
companies in granting reasonable working
conditions to their employees. The second
reason is that if any class of worker deserves
preferential conditions in his employment, it
is the unfortunate miner who has; to work
in the hell-holes known as mines. Statistics
show the average miner's life to be 25 years.
That is to say, if he starts to work in a
mine when he is 20 years of age and con-
tinues working in the mining industry, even
without contracting miners' complaint, his
average duration of life is 45 years. This
statement can be borne out by any person
who cares to visit the cemetery of a min-
ing town and look at the tombstones. The
majority will bear ages ranging from 35 to
45 years.

Mr. Marshall: Mostly graves of young
men!

Mr. STYANTS: Mostly young men who
have passed out on account of the conditions
in the mining industry. The only prospect
facing a miner is an impoverished old age,
an old age during which he will be in con-
tinuous illness brought about by working in
the mining industry. I trust the House wvill
take a favourable view of the Bill. This
mleasure is regarded, particularly by the
miners, as one of the greatest steps to secure
safety in the mines that it is possible to
introduce. As indicated by the Minister
when he moved the second reading of the
Bill, it will afford machine men and others
an opportunity, if the bank to bank system
is introduced, to converse wvith each other
regarding conditions when one shift is tak-
ing over from another. They can discuss
any peculiarities or dangerous conditions re-
lating- to the ground in which work has been
proceeding. That is usually done with re-
gard to positions of responsibility. For in-
stance, in connection with the railways,
every time an engine-driver takes aver from
another, the men are allowed sufficient time
to enable them to make an inspection of the
engine so as to ascertain that everything is

(78]

satisfactory. If it is essential to do that in
any industry, it is doubly so in goidmining.
I hope members will agree to the Bill, be-
cause the step contemplated has been long
required for universal application through-
out the mines of the State.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [10.21]: 1 do
not intend to vote for the Bill, and
it is only reasonable that I should
indicate why I will not do so. It is
amazing to mle that the Minister
should so studiously and carefully re-
frain from referring to the cause of its in-
troduction. When the member for Murchi-
son (Air. Marshall) was speaking, he in-
ferred that anyone who opposed the Bill
had no sympathy whatever regarding the
working conditions of men who labour in
the mines. I want to disabuse his mind on
that score. I have every possible sympathy
for the miners, as far as anyone can have
sympathy with them without knowing the
conditions in which they work. I believe
I was down a mine on one occasion many
years ago. It does not matter whether a
miner or any other worker is concerned,
always bold that he is entitled to the best
p~ossible conditions under which to carry out
his work. Apart from that, I also hold that
it is not the function of Parliament to say
what the conditions of employment shall be,
either in respect of work generally, hours,
or anything else. Let members look at the
position. I am asked to east a vote on this
question. I have been down a mine once
and have seen the mines only from a pretty
long range. What possible weight could
attach to any vote I might cast under those
conditions? I am not conversant with the
mining conditions.

Mr. Fox: Then you should take notice of
those who do know.

Mr. SEWARD: And those who are
supposed to know have so side-tracked
the issue as to the real purpose of
the Bill that I cannot take any notice
of what they said. The Bill has been intro-
duced simply and solely because the em-
ployees could not get what they wanted from
the Arbitration Court. That is the real rea-
son. They sent a deputation to Perth and
told the Government to introduce a Bill to
provide for what they required, and so we
have the measure before us now. I shall
not cast my vote to override the Arbitration
Court. Throughout Australia the Arbitra-
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tion Court has been adopted as the body to
investigate and deal with industrial condi-
tions. So long as 1 am a member of this
House, my vote will never be used for the
purpose of usurping the functions of that
court. It is not merely a matter affecting
the President of the Arbitration Court. We
have heard certain things said about the Pre-
sident, and a certain statement appeared in
the Press' indicating that because the court
would not give a -decision in favour of the
men, the President 3Mr. Justice Dwvere
should be removed from the Arbitration
Court bench. I do not know the President,
but I have been told of him by some people
who knew himi in his earlier days. From
what I was informed, it would appear that
the Presidentjof the Arbitration Court did
not always occutpy so richly rewarded a1 posi-
tion as hie does to-day. He had to make
his way in the world. He had to earn his
living during the day and burn the candle
at night to qualify himself for the higher
position he holds to-day. All honour to that
man! Simply because hie holds his present
official position does not indicate that,' ipso
facto, he is not capable of considering sym-
pathetical-ly any request submitted as regards
working conditions. The member for Kal-
goorlie (Mr. Styants) mentioned the effect
o)f industrial disputes to which, unfortuni-
ately, we have become rather accustomed in
these dlays. There have been three recently.
There was the dispute at Collie; then there
was the bus strike, and now we have this
trouble that has come under review by mem-
hers. The memnber for Kalgoorlie asserted
that these industrial disputes were due to
the fact that dissatisfaction had been caused
among the workers by the Arbitration Court
decisions. I would like to remind members
that the employees as well as the employers,
have a representative on the court, so that
the decision of the court is not entirely de-
pendent upon the views of the President, I
do not agree with the member for Kalgoorlie
when he ascribed the industrial unrest to the
decisions of the Arbitration Court. The in-
dustrial unrest we have experienced dates
back to the time when the Government
usurped the functions of the Arbitration
Court in dealing with a dispute on the gold-
fields over 12 months ago. The Govern-
meat set the court aside and compelled the
owners to agree to conditions that the court
would not assent to. Naturally, when one
set of workers saw that another section bad
obtained from the Government conditions

that could not be obtained from the Arbi-
tration Court, they pursu5ed a similar course.

Mr. Lamibert: What ease are you refer-
ring to?

Mr. SEWARD: A goldfields trouble, the
details of which the hon. member knows full
well.

The Minister for Mines: It would be a
good job if you stuck to things of which
y-ou know something, rather than deal
with a mnatter regarding which you know
nothing.

Mr. SEWARD: I know suficieent to real-
ise that the Government propose to usurp
the functions of the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for Mines: Nothing of the
kind.

Mr. SE WARD: I say they are. TW
Mlinister can have his opinion, and I will
have mine; but the weight of evidence
throughout the State will be on my side.
atnd will be that the Government are
attempting to do so in this instance. The
Arbitration Court has been set up to deal
with such matters. The court investigate%
the application, and get to know the
conditions. The court is the body to deal
with such -, matter, not Parliament, and
consequently I intend to vote against the
Bill, solely for that reason. That is the
only purpose of the Bill, namely, to usurp
the functions of the Arbitration Court. I
do not intend to discuss the issue that has
been raised. The hank to bank system may
be perfectly fair. I do not say it is not.
That point does not enter into the discussion
at all. The point is that it is a function of
the Arbitration Court to determine such a
matter, and Parliament has no right to inter-
fere. For that reason I shall vote against
the second reading&. I was rather amused to
note that the member for Kalgoorlie, (Mr.
Styants), during the course of his remarks,
flatly contradicted the member for Murehi-
son (Mr. Marshall), who said that the
principle contained in the Bill would not
affect the larger mines so much as the
smnaller mines.

Mr. Lambert: No, rather the reverse.

Mr. SEWARD: He pointed out that the
larger mines had the bigger plant, andi
could bring the men to the surface more
quickly than the smaller mines. Therefore
I take it thbat on the smaller mines the men
are likely to be a longer time in reaching
the surface than the men on the bigger
mines.
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Mir. Marshall: No; you do not know much
about the subject.

Mr. SE WART): I admitted that. 1
pointed out that I am less qualified to mak-i
a pronouncement on this subject, and there-
fore I desire to leave the matter to the Arbi-
tration Court for decision.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, you had
better leave it alone,

11r. Mairshall: You are ondagru

ground.

Air. SEWARD: The member for Murchi-
son pointed out that the larger mines could
bring the men to the surface in bigger
cages and miore quickly than was possible
in the smaller mines. YVet the member for
Kalgoorlie complained because the Lake
View and Star mine, which presumabl'y
would have a bigger plant, would possibly
leave the men down, I think he suggested
11/2 hours, after the time they had finishedt.
Is it sensible for anybody to imagine that
any company would not shift those men a,3
quickly as possible? It is folly to bring"
a measure of this description befory
Parliament to decide;, it is a mnatter for the
Arbitration Court.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgara-Coolgardie)
[10.31] : It is a pity that a lot of irrele-
vant matter has been introduced into the
discussion, particularly by the Leader of
the Opposition. By no stretch of imag-in-
ation. can one suggest that this measure
constitutes any interference with the func-
tions of? the Arbitration Court. The only
desire is to clarify the p~osition as far as the
meaning given to the section of the Adt
dealing with 44 hours underground is con-
cerned. Unfortunately in days gone by on
some mines-though I must admit, with the
member for Murchison, on very few mines
-the habit crept in whereby a miner, when
he arrived' at the pit's mouth and the comn-
pany were not ready to take him below,
would be asked by the shift boss to move
some timber or tools or something else
and so, possibly, he would not go below for
a quarter of an hour or 20 minutes after-
wards. When it came to knocking-off time
he ceased work at 4 p.m., and not being
able to come up in the cage, possibly on
account of the number of men before him,
be would not reach the surface until a
quarter of an hour or 20 minutes after 4
o'clock. To clarify the position, to give

clear directions to the Arbitration Court
as to the exact intention of the legislaturrz
in laying down the principle of a 44-hour
week, it was necessary to amend the Act.
There is no need to throw stones at the
President of the Arbitration Court in the
decision he has girven. Indeed, I would
be the last to subscribe to the belief that
tile President of the Arbitration Court
would not exercise, as I believe he always
has clone, that soundness of principle and
jealous regard for his position which have
eharacterised most of thle decisions he hos
been called upon to give in the Arbitra-
tion Court. But I think the member for
Nsedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) will at leest
readily concede that even judges at times
go slightly astray, particularly in the in-
terpretation of the actual intention of
Parliament in passing certain legislation.
The Leader of the Opposition made much
of the Ivanhoe dispute. We had no hesita-
tion in going there with a desire to pre-
serve industrial peace and to give an in-
d'cation to the men that we felt that while
proIbably the Arbitration Court in a sense
lacked sympathy the court carried out the
actual wording, of the Act. The excellent
speech by the member for Murchison (Mr.
Marshall) and the equally excellent speech
by the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Sty-
ants) should have presented a case to tho
House needing little addition from any
other member from the goldields. But I
would reply to the remarks of the Leade2r
of the Opposition and the good-intenitioned
contributions to the debate by the member
for Pingelly (Mir. Seward) in connection
wvith the broad outline of the hours of le-
bour not being bound uip with the functions
of the legislature. Such a determination ii
not the function of the Arbitration Court,
and it is for this legislature not to shirk
its responsibility. It is for this House to
lay down the broad outline and formula,
especially in regard to the hours of! work.
It is becoming more necessary* to-day than
ever it was in the historv of the industrial
life of our civilisation for this to be done.

Hon. C. G1. Ltatham: Why can.'t the Ar-
bitration Court fix the hours?

Mr. LAMBERT: They can.

Hon. C. G. Lathnm: Of course they can;
we only fix the maximum number of hours.

Mr. LAMBERT: The hion. member knows
well that the 40-hour week has been set
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up by legislatures in other countries-in
Canada, America, and Enigland. Apart
from the legislatures in democratic coun-
tries having set up the 40-hour week it
has been done also by dictators in places
like Germany and Italy. Consideration to
the matter is even being given by the
League of Nations-the pivot upon which
our civilisiation turns to-day and upon
which our to-morrow, if there is to be a
to-morrow, is dependent. The 'League of
Nations is endeavouring to lay down the
broad outline of hours of labour and con-
ditions, and endeajvoiiring, to find a for-
mula. The Leader of the Opposition found
fault with the reported statement of mine
that we stand for a 40-hour week. There
can be no mistaken idea of our attitude.

Hon. C. G. Lathaim: You said 48 hoqurs.
Mr. LAMBERT: Well, it was misre-

ported. You need have no mistaken idea
of our ambitions and desires progressively
to lessen the hours of labour.

Mir. Marshall: The desire is world-wide,
Hon. C. G. Latham: I have never said

I am not in favour of shorter hours.
Mr. LAMBERT: The Leader of the

Opposition in quoting the innocent remarks
Made by the member for Kalgoorlie-

Ron. C. G-. Lathamn: Innocent remarks?
Mr. LAMBERT: The bon. member took

him very forcefully to task for the reference
he made-

Mr. Styants: He had something to say
shout you too.

Mr. LAMBERT: I conivenientli forgot
that. The other day when the Leader of the
Opposition's deputy moved an amendment
to the Agricultural Bank Act, which he knew
mezant to a very definite extent the ripping
to pieces of the whole legislation affecting
that institution in which the people of this
country have £14,000,000 invested, what did
the Leader of the Opposition do? Did be
take the same pious attitude and say, "No,
this is a matter for the Agricultural Bank
Commissioners, and it would be a shocking
thing if we were to forget that," "Did he
say anything of the sort? No, of course be
did not.."

Hon. C. G. Lath am: You stayed outside
the door when the division wvas taking place.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not think you
should challenge the political integrity of the
member for*North Perth in pairing with me.
There was much in what the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition put forward in his desire

to amend the Agricultural Bank Act.
Mr. SPEAKER: 'We will not discuss that,

for the Bill was ruled out of order.
MrI. LAMBERT: I am only drawing an

analogy.
Mr. SPEAKER:. Well, the bon. member

is qulite out of order in drawing such an
a n a lo g y . Y r w l , I w l oMr. LAM BERT:VeywlI ilno
pursue that line of argument farther. Nor
is it my intention to try to intensify the
words used by the miember for %Nurschison
(Mr. Marshall) and the member for Kal-
g-oorlic (Mr. Styants) regarding the- condi-
tions under which the workers in the gold
ines are lahouringy to-day. It is suicient

for me to say that if there is one industry
in Wcester.x Australia that can at least afford
concessions to the workers engaged in it, it
is the goldinining industry. I do not think
any member desires to hlarass or put any
undue handicap on that industry. But, as
I said, the mine managers in days gone by,
when most of our mines were down and out,
this Government, the ex-Premier of this
country, and the present Minister for Mines,
and indeed the House, had no hesitation in
giving everything to assist the industr-y that
has done so much for the development and
progress of this 'State. But something
should come our way when the industry can
afford to pay. The reward should be the
capacity to pay. And even if better condi-
tions were given to the miner to-day, his
child may cry, "Don't go down the mine,
Daddy." With that ringing in the ears of
countless thousands of miners to-day who
have to get their living underground-why,
if one should be well disposed towards any
class of worker, it is those men who have to
get their living by the mining industry. I
know there are other industries and other
people engaged in carrying out the useful
and essential services of this country, and
we must have some regard for our attitude
towards them. Many men to-day out. in the
broad lands of the country deserve a lot of
consideration, andi it is a great pity that this
Parliament, instead of sitting idly by with
arms folded, does not go out into the country
and see some of the men and the womenfolk
there who are trying to get a living for their
children. But I would not be like the
Leader of the Opposition and say that theyv
should go to the Arbitration Court. Have
they ever asked anything of the Arbitration
Court?
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Ron. C. 0. Lathanm: I should not mind
their going there if there were a tribunal
for themn.

Mr. LAM3BER T: I say that every man
who is a trier in this country, whether an in-
dustrialist or an agriculturist, deserves
that this Parliament should be the arbitrator
of what is right and what is wrong.

M1rr. Thorn: What authority have you for
saying that?7

\1r. LAMBERT: t say it by an authority
thiat is hacked by a considerable amount of
knowledge and experience. While it would
ill become me to draw a comparison between
the relative capaceities of people, I say that
I will accept responsibility for what I say
and do. Now little remains for mic to add,
other than a'gain to pay tribute to, in the
first instance, the ready way in which the
Minister for Mines at all times exercises a
sense of fairness, not only to the minler
buit also to tie mining interests; and of
course I wish to pay a tribute to the two
very effective speeches made to-night by the
member for Murehison and the member for
Kalgoorlie.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Ciuildfordl-Mid-
land) [10.47] : So far as I can see, the ques.-
tion of the working hours of men under-
round has been directed by definite legi-
lation passed by Parliament and placed on
the statut1e-book at any time during the last
3o years. I submit, and I think the; member
for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) will admit,
that the Arbitration Court has no power to
override definite direction from this House.
It is true that -there was the dispute on the
Ivanhoe mine, bat that had nothing to do
with the subject matter of the Bill, and it
was a violation of the principal Act, so far
as one can read. That is the ease that was
before the court. The court was called upon
to decide whether it was not a violation
of the Act to work men before they com-
mence to go down, and calculate their time
on that basis. But it was definitely under
an amendment of the Act that has been in
operation for many years, and the court has
no power to interfere with definite directions
by statute from this PRaiament.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You will agree that
the ime worked was less than 48 hours.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They have
altered the hours from 48 to 44, but they
cannot take any action as a court that will
violate definite directions by legislation. This
has been in operation for 30 years now and

when we try to make a slight alteration of it,
it is said that we ought to leave it to the
Arbitration Court. For 30 years it has not
been left to the Arbitration Court.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans--in reply) [10.50]:-
There is very little that calls for reply. After
listening to the speeches of the Leader of
the National Party, the Leader of the Op-.
position and the member for Pingelly one
could be excused for marvelling how the
Mines Regulation Act ever got on the stat-
ute-book. If what they claim is correct, we
would never have had a Mines Regulation
Act. Parliament passed the Arbitration Act
in 1902, so arbitration -has been the policy
of Parliament since that year. The Mines
Regulation Act was passed in 1906-four
years later. How on earth did that law get
on the statute-hook if the arguments used
by those members are to carry any weight?
They know it could never have been enacted
that men should not work more than 48 hours
in any one week oreit hours in any onfe
day. They would have said it was entirely
a matter for the Arbitration Court to decide.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know the
powers we have handed over to the court in
-recent years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:' Since the
inception, the Arbitration Court has had the
power to fix the hours of labour and still
fixes themn. I am not arguing against that
at alt, but -there are times, and this is one
of them, when there needs to be some little
stimujlus to progress other Than what can be
obtained from the court. The member for
Pingellv said it was no wonder that there had
been industrial trouble at Kalgoorlie seeing
that the Government some 12 months ago
had overridden a decision of the court. I re-
peat what I tod the mining magnates of
Great Britain to their face-a meeting of
those directly concerned-that the Govern-
ment had never overridden an Arbitration
Court award. The award definitely laid down
a 44-hour week to be worked in five shifts
of eight hours and one shift of four booms.
Then, as an afterthonght, the court provided
that if the mining companies worked the men
48 hours in one week and 40 hours in the
next week, it would be deemed to comply
with the award. All that the Government
did was to say that the men had as much
right as had the companies to decide which
of the alternatives they would adopt. Would
any member argue that the workers had not
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as much right as had the companies to de-
cideI

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Why was not the
qukestion referred back to the court f Or inter-
pretation ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
was nothing to interpret. The matter was
plainly set forth in the award. It ws a
question as to which hours should be worked.
Why should an interpretation be sought!
The argument was a-, to which of the two
sets of proposals stipulated by the court
should be adopted. Never in the history of
the mnining, industry in this State have the
men worked underground for 48 hours in
any one week. The longvest was 47 hours in
any one week, For the last 171/2 years no
man has worked underground for more than
44 hours in any one week. The court gave
the decision and specified bow the 44 hours
should be worked. They gave the companies
the right to adopt the 40-48 hours if the
ina were agreeable. There is not the slight-
est doubt about that. The Leader of the
National Party is smiling. I want him
and others to realise that, previous to the
award being given, a ballot was taken onl
various mines on the question of working
the 40-48 hours. On some mines the 40418
hours were adopted; on other mines the men
favoured the 44-hour week. Ta my opinion
the President of the court included the
alternative so that the companies, if they an
desired, conid get the opinion of the men
and work those hours if the men were agree-
able. The men were not agreeable and told
the managemnt so. Still the management
said that they must work the 40-48 hours or
niot work at all.

Mr. Marshall; That is right.
Mr. Styants: It was a lock-out.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The men

dlid not strike. They were prepared to comn-
ply with the awvard, but the eompaniea said,
"To1 will comply with it in our way or not
at all." I backed the men. If the same thing
hap pened tomorrow, I would back the men
again.

Mr. Styants: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I would

back the men honestly believing that I
would not be infringing any award of the
Arbitration Court. I hare personally told
the workers that they woTild not get my

syptyif they went on stritP -iininst a;
award of the court. If men want to strike .
I will hack them if they have a just case,

bitt I will not allow men or managers to
have it both ways. If men believe they have
a grievatne, ag-ree to settle it by arbitration,
gro to the court, get a decision and thea
refuase to accept it, they need not look to me
for sympathy because they will not get it.
I assure tile member for Nedlands that I
have niot introduced the Bill in order to
catch votes It ill-becomes the honl. member
to accuse me of having introduced the Bill
for that purpose. The Bill has not been
introduced purely because of a request from
the A.W.V. section. That is not the only
reason. The member for Pingelly read from
a Press rep~ort that 20 requests had been
sent for amendments to mines regulationm
anld to this legislation. Some of the
amendments, which hare been requested
to the Mines Regulation Act will
be introduced. I sin not going to he
cowardly enough1 to wait until Parliament
goes into recess, although I have power, as
M inister for Mines, to do this, and then make
such regulations as I like governing the
Mines Reg-ulatipn Act, get them through
Executive Council and have them become
law immediately they are gazetted, and put
into operation until the House meets again,
and perhaps disallows them. That would
not be a fair method to adopt if -there is time
to bring down the amendments while the
House is sitting. I in tend to introduce
amendments whilst this session is in progress.
I will do so because I believe they are abso-
Lutely essential in the interests of men -who
are sacrificing their lives in the goldmining
industry. I should be lacking in my duty
if I failed to do this. I imake no apology
for doing the correct thing, in the interests
both of the men and the industry. 'No man
has gone further in this country than I have
to assist goldmining companies as well as
the in working for those companies. I
make no apology for bringing down this
Bill, because I believe it is necessary. Two
speakers have said that the Bill was intro-
duced to override a decision of the Arhitra-
lion Court in connection with the Ivanhoe
dispute. The measure has nothing to do
with that question. The dispute was not
over the bank to bank system when the last
trouble occurred on that mine. The question
submitted to the Arbitration Court did not
mention the hank to bank syi stem. All that
the men app~lied to the court for was for an
interpretation concerninir one point. If a
man was asked to do work on the surface
prior to his going underground and was not
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returned to the surface within eight hours,
was he entitled to claim overtime for the
time worked over and above the eight hours?
That was what was referred to the court.
The banik to hank system was never men-
tioned. The criticism the court received for
the decision was for allowing evidence
that had been given 43/ years pre-
viously on the bank to bank system, but
which had never been submitted to the court
in the Ivanhoe case. It was an inter-
pretation concerning whether a man was
entitled to overtime if he worked more
than eight hours. The Bill has nothing to
do with that. Probably only one mine will
be affected if this Bill becomes law, namely
the Sons of Gwalia Mine. If the manage-
mneat liked, they could put on double skips
to tide them over for a time and thus handle
the men more expeditiously. I commend
the member for Murchison for the remarks
he made. Every time a cnge goes up or
dowvn at Wiluna it shifts 40 men. The shaft
is a big one and would be expensive to
duplicate, and it would be expensive for
some of the older companies to embark
upon. Wiluna is one of several mines that
are up to date in respect to plant, and that
can change their men speedily. The com-
pany have a miagnificent ore treatment
plant, but if it were possible to amend
the Act to compel them to sink a second
main shaft in order to give the men two
travelling ways, I would bring down such
an amendment. A company such as the
Wiluna. Gold Corporation is depend-
ent absolutely upon Oo entrance
and one getaway to and from the mine.
Over 1,000 men are employed underground
there, day in and day out. It is not a
reasonable proposition for them. No doubt
when the mine is joined up with the show
to the north, and a shaft is put down and
the levels connected, provision can be made
for travelling two ways.

Mr. Marshall: But the shafts will be a
long way apart.

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: Yes. But
for that amalgamation, there would be no
hope of securing a travel-way in two direc-
tions. The Mining Act should be ameinded
in the near future to provide that any
mine going down beyond 1,000 feet in
depth should have a second outlet. It is
a pretty hard job to get ventilation down
a shaft, and the exhaust air up the same
shaft. From the point of view of venti-

lation and the health of the men it is not
fair that there should be only one travel2

]ing-way in a mine of any depth, and only
one way for the air to be taken down and
the exhaust taken awvay. There is much
need for other amendments to the Act be-
sides this particular one.

Mr. Marshall: The companies have bean
generously treated.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This Bill
only asks for the bank to bank system.
There is hardly one instance of a mine
where men do not start to fire at least
half an hour before knocking off. It is
very rare for the firing* not to be comn-
jleted within 20 minutes of the time when
the men knock off. Why tell the men they
have to stop undlerground whether they
work or not, because they are not going
to be drawn to the surface? Some mem-
bers may think that the management were
not pulling the men to the surface because
they were doing something else with the
cage, pulling ore and so on. That is not
SO.

Mr. Marshall: The cage is idle.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is

so. It is doing nothing. At least over 20
minutes before each chane of shift it is
doing nothing. Why leave it idle and keep
the men underground when they can bea
pulled into the fresh air where they can
converse with their mates above pround?
The cage could then go down with the new
shift. This is a simple amendment. It is
one I believe the men will appreciate if
they get it. It is not going nearly far
enough when we think of some amendments
which ought to he introduced, when the
time comes, to make the Act a better work-
ig measure in the interests of the comn-
inanity who have to work underground.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In, Committee.
Bill passed through Committee witbout

debate, reported without amendment, nod
the report adopted.

BILL-BOAT IUENSING ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-OGascoyne) [11.12]
in moving the second reading said: This
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Bill was introduced in the Legislative
Council. Its objects are to provide for the
licensing of river craft and to obviate du-
plication of licenses such as now occurs,
At present all harbour and river launches,
steamers, and other vessels are required to
be surveyed under the Navigation Act; and
tinder the Boat Licensing Act of 1878 there
is also an annual survey. So that in the
case of river craft such as the "Zephyr"
and many others, an annual survey under
the Navigation Act is necessary for the
purpose of receiving a license; and since
these craft come within the scope of the
Boat Licensing Act they are subject to an-
other annual inspection as well. The lat-
ter Act has a section reading-

Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to
any boat, ship, vessel, or steamer making any
coasting voyage within the meaning of the
Colonial Passengers Ordinance of 1861.
Thus the duality of licenses does not apply
to boats engaged in the coasting trade, but
merely to river craft and to vessels ply-
ing their trade in the outer harbour. The
power of survey contained in the Ordin-
ance of 1861 has been provided for in
Amendments of subsequent statutes. There-
fore the Bill proposes to substitute, in lieu
thereof, a section reading-

Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to
any boat, ship, vessel, or steamer which is sub-
ject to the provisions of the Navigation Act,
1904-1926 (No. 59 of 1904).

Thus boats may be exempted from the pro-
yisions of the Boat Licensing Act if they
are subject to the other inspection. The
innovation will be wvelcomne to all owners
of river craft and all owners of vessels
trading in the rivers and the outer har-
bour. This is a very simple measure in-
deed, and I have pleasure in moving-

That the Bill be now rend a sec-ond time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

* House adjourned at 11.14 p.m.

tegielattve Council,
TuesIoy, fat December, 1936.
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The PRiESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
PARil. a ad read prayers.

BILLS (4)-THIRD READING.

1, Forests Act Amendment Continuance.
2, Financial Emergency Act Amend-

ment.
3, Guildford Cemeteries.

Passed.
4, Trade Descriptions and False Adver-

tisements.
Returnetd to the Assembly with amend-

nients.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate restlned from the 25th November.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.40] : Thme special feature to which atten-
tin lia been draw ivajn relation to this Bill
is the departure made froml previous Bills
of this nature ill creating the basic wage as
the basis of exemption as against a fixed
suin whichl revs iled in each of the Bills
which hove preceded tils one. Having
regard to tlie remarks whicht have been made
by honi. tniburs in discussing- this ineasure,
there is every justification for the House
a'king that the sainp method of assessment
should be followed as in the past, if we
decide to continue this Bill for a further
period, and, in place of adopting the idea
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